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ZRZELA.D'Y",
pp. 62.

METHODISM VS. THE CHURCH.
gy i j^ym.n of the diooeee of Ontario.

«» vigorous and telling pamphlet Well 
adanted for pa-oehlal nee." Prioes : 10 copies for 
5l3e ; Î6, $2.14 ; SO, $3.78. Postage it eluded.

Address, Drawer B.
Pembroke, Ont.

MILLMAN & CO.,
LaM If* A Vraser

Photographic Artists,
41 KINO STREET EAST,

.0- . ..... TOBONTO.
We hare all the Negatives of Notman * Fraser

OTTJISrE a-l:

WHEW!

JIJST LOOK AT THE WINDOW
OF

A. MACDONALD,
the yonoe street clothier,
And if you do not see what you want 

Step in and ask for it. He has the finest 
stock in the city.

* 355 Yonge Street,
(OPPOSITE ELM.)

YEBEAL’S
CAB, COUPE,

UVERY AND STABLES.
Established 188».

Head Offioe * Stables, 11,18, IS. 17 <t 19 Merger St, 
Branch •* 11 Corner Queen and Yonge

StR, 11 and 13 Queen tit. B.
Telephone with all parte of the city.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

NEW BOOKS.
The History of Interpretation.

Being the Bampton Lecturet,
1885. By Canon Farrar ...... $3 75

Beaeone for Being a Churchman. 
Addressed to English Speaking 
Christians of Every Name. By 
Rev. Arthur W. Little, M. A. 
Rector of St. Pauls Church,
Portland, Maine.......................

Champions of the Right. By E. 
Oilliat M. A. Assistant Master
in Harrow school................. ...

Nature and her Servants. Sketches 
of the Animal Kingdom. By 
Theodore Wood, F. E. S.*......

Three Martyrs of the Nineteenth 
• century. Studies from the lives 

Livingstone, Gordon, and 
Patteson. By the author of the
Sohonberg-Cotta Family ......  1

The Church Year-Book, 1886,
cloth boards, »1 82, flash......  1 00

Eastward Worship, the Primitive 
Protestantism; By the author 
of Concealed ana Increasing
Romanism.  ......................... 16

Methodism versus the Church, or 
“ Why I am a Methodist " an
swered. By a Layman of the 
Diooeee of Ontario..:..,....... . 15

1 10

0 66

1 65

10

Bowsell St Hutchison
Importers, Booksellers k Stationers.

USO SIMM SABI. TORONTO

$150,000 WORTH OF
Dry Goods, Clothing and Carpets

To l$e sold at a Sacrifice

DURING THE BIG JUNE SALE
Now going on at PETLEYS’.

Boating Shawls, in all the newest colorings, worth from One to Three Del 
lars, selling at 45 cents, 70 cents, II 00, 11.45 and 11.80 daring the Big June 
Sale at Pet leys’.

1,000 Children’s Linen and Fancy Aprons, worth from 76 cents to 11.25, 
selling at 25 cents each daring the Big Jane Sale now going on at Petleys’.

y
1,000 pairs Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Hose, worth from twenty to forty 

cents, selling at 10 cents per pair at Petleys’.
Ladies’, Misses, and Children’s Hosiery and Gloves in all the newest color 

ings, selling retail below wholesale figures daring the Big Jane Sale at Petleys’.
\T ‘ 1 i

The balance of oar stock of New-Trimmed Millinery selling at half price at 
Petleys’.

Ladies’ Pattern Dolmans, Visites and Jersey and Tweed Jackets—selling at 
cost price daring the Big Jane Sale at Petleys’.

Eight cent. Prints selling for 4£ cents daring the Big Jane Sale at Petleys*.
Ten cent. Ginghams selling at cents, daring the Big Jane Sale at 

Petleys’.
Twenty cent. Drees Goods selling at I84 cents, during the Big June Sale 

at Petleys’.
All the Newest Shades of Fawns, Drabs, Bronzes and Brown Dress Goods 

now in stock at Petleys’.
Eighty-five cent. Black Gros Grain Silks, selling at 58 cents, per yard daring 

the Big Jane Sale at Petleys’.
Heavy Black Gros Grain Silks, worth One Dollar, selling at 72 cents per 

yard daring the Big Jane Sale at Petleys’
Handsome Black French Satins, worth $1.25, selling at 75 cents per yard 

daring the Big Jane Sale now going on at Petleys*.
Ladies should see the Ten Cent. Hosiery Table daring the Big Jane 

Sale at Petleys’.
Large Fine Lace Curtains, worth 11.50, selling at 90c. per pair daring the 

Big June Sale at Petleys’.
Tapestry Carpets, worth 60 to 6O0. selling at 85 to 40c. per yard during the 

oe Sale »Big June Sale at Petleys’
Extra Large Laos Curtains, worth $8.50 per pair, selling at 11.80 during the 

Big June Sale at Petleys’.
500 Boys’ Summer Suite selling at from One Dollar and up daring the Big 

Jane Sale at Petleys'.
Mens’ Six Dollar Serge Saits selling at 14.50 daring the Big June 'Sale 

at Petleys’. ( • »
Men’s Te%Dollar Tweed Saits selling at Six Dollars daring the Big Jane

Sale at Petleys’.*

Men’s Eighteen Dollar Worsted Suite selling at $12 during the Big Jane 
Sale at Petleys*.

Men’s Fine Striped Worsted Pints, only $4-69 per pair, to order, during the 
Big Jane Sale at Petleys’.

Two First-class Custom Cutters employed and a perfect fit guaranteed at 
Petleys’.

Tremendous Bargains in all the Departments dating the Big June Sele at 
Petleys*. ^

Housekeepers and others will save from Ten to Forty per cent, by making 
their purchases during the Big June Sale now going on at

128 to 132 King St. East, 
Opposite the Market, Toronto.PETLEYS,

STRAWJHATS.
We (bow Hete of the flneet gredee In Bngl'sh 

end Ametioen makes. Extra quality of Manilla 
Hete in six different col-ura. Fine Mackinaw 
Hate from SI to $9.80 Fine English flat-brim 
Straw Hate, in plain and fancy band», from 75o to 
$2 SO Boys' Straw Hate at Vie. 80c. 78c. Cassa of 
Children'!Straw Hatein ell eolonte and all prime.

VT. » D. DINEEN.
The leading Hatters and Furriers,

Cor* King A Yonge fits., Toronto.

WANTED
Tv
Position aa Lay Header by a yoene man of 

musical ability—town or country parish—with a 
view to enter Holy Orders.

Addrei 
BBV. H. F.

Mb

QURATE T

A young man .in Deacon’s orders, wanted to 
assist in general Parish work.

Apply to
REV. 3. W. BURKE,

BniMVILLn, OeT.Î—---- --- ----- - -

H. SLIGHT,
CITY NURSERIES.

407 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
— r - y

THE FLORAL PALACE OF CANADA
1

An exceedingly well-grown stock of On»- ' — --'-•^-choicest 
let, The 

the

r'it

■......■— •" ■ ............... ................-

-
c°* * vu”

Members of the Stock

STOCK BROKERS,
M TOBONTO BTBBBT,

TOBONTO
' fTT

JAS. H. HUTTY,
-OLD AND RELIABLE CHEMIST.—

Cor. Yonge » Maitland Streets.
COUGH 8YBUP. DYSPEPSIA REMEDY, 

MAGIO LINIMENT.
Our «took is complete and of best quality. 

Cahkfuixy

MISS DALTON,
90T Tense lOxol, Tereele. Jgd

MILLINERY, DRESS
END MANTLE MAE IRC.

THE tool OfJHE CtMTUHY 1
worlds program from 4U00 «0 to the present 
tot $436 P eta; 1210h-gh e’a-eeng avtnm; T9 
map-an char s -r«Ae wanted evei> where.

3906
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Dominion Line
OF

STEAMSHIPS.
GREAT REDUCTION IN RATES.

Bailing date* from Quebec,
Liverpool Services :

, * SARNIA 96th June, Friday.
MONTREAL 2nd July “
* OREGON 8th July, Thursday. 
TORONTO 16th July, Friday.
* VANCOUVER 29od July, Thursday.; 

Bristol Service for Avonmouth Dock
Selling dates from Montreal.
QUEBEC Ind July.
ONTARIO 16th “
DOMINION 80th “

Rates of passage from Quebec. Cabin—$60 to 
$80, according to steamers and accommodât ion. 
Second class. $30.

Steerage at loweet rates.
A discount of 10 per cent, Is allowed to minis

ters and their wives.
Apply to m

WUAST * Mtmoooz, 80 Tongs Bfc, 
or In Montreal to

DAVIDTORRANCB AGO.,
> General Agents.

/7

NIAGARA _ _  COMPANY-
Palace Steamer '

CHICORA,
In connection with New York Cen

tral, West Shore and Michigan 
Central Railways.

On and after Monday June 7th, the steamer 
CHIOORA will leave Tange Street Wharf at 7 
a m. and 9 p.m. for Niagara and Lewiston, con
necting with express trains for the Fails, Buffalo, 
New York and all pointa east and west.

As steamer connecta DIBBOT with above 
roads, passengers .avoid any chance x>t missing 
connections. /,

Choice of rail or steamer from Albany.
Tickets to. at

Bam Osbobnb A Co, 40 Yonge street.
A. F WaBsTBB & Co,, 66 Yonge street. 
110 King street west.
94 York street.
Bablow OCMBBSIiAHD, 3fi|Yonge st.

Prof. H. H. Croft, Public Analyst,* Toronto, 
•aye I find It to be perfectly sr und, contain
ing no Impurities or adulterations, and can 
strongly recommend it as perfectly pure and a 
v»ry superior malt liquor. ’

John B. Edwards, Professor of Chemistry, 
Montreal, says; “I find them to be remarkably 
sound ales, brewed from pure male and hops.’

Humber Park, High Park,
-AND—

EXHIBITION GROUNDS.

The elegant steamers of this line leave from 
York Street Wharf, 

at 10 B.m., 9 pm, and 4 p.m., calling at
Brook Street and Queen's Wharves.

Come and have a pleasant time at these nice 
parks sad enjoy a Une sail on the Humber Bay, 
IxeatflSM ef Useicdeii Sunday Neheula. 
Factories, Picnic parties, etc., will be liber
ally dealt with, and the splendid steamers of 
this line placed at their disposal.

For rates of et corsions to the parks and char
ters to any place on the lake, apply at office, 
Yoik Street wharf.

DOTY FERRY CO.,
Also proprietors of Hanlan’e Point Ferry Ber 

i, and thevice, i various attractions at the Island.

THE STEAMER
if“RUPERT

Will charter to carry schools, societies 
and excursion parties to
Grimsby, Long Branchy Lome Park 

And other points.
Fall particulars and rates at Office, 

67 Yonge street, Toronto,
John N. Wilkie.

HAMILTON, OAKVILLE,

Str. ‘Southern Belle*
And Grand Trunk Railway.

Steamer leaves Milloy’a wharf dally at 5 p m., 
and, commencing on Wednesday, June 16th, 
will leave dally at 10:45 am. and 6:45 p.~ 
Hamilton by f «earner and return by any fan 
am, day, or vice versa, $1.60 ; da, within three
days, $176. Wlfc jjDGAR. G. T. B.

GEO. *. KEITH.
Toronto and Hamilton Navigation Co,

India

lE

gTEWART A DENISON,

Architects, &c. &c.
64 King St. East, Toronto.

Dxniboh A Rogers, Pbtbbbobo.

Received the Highest Awards for Purity 
and Excellence at Philadelphia, 1876 ; 
Canada, 1876 ; Australia, 1877, and Paris, 
1878.

JOHN LABATT, London, Ont.

Jas. Goode & Co., Agents, Toronto.

FOR BXTFFA.XjO,

New York, Philadelphia,
And all points East,be sure your tickets read via

Palace Steamer

“Empress of India.”
Sure connections. Fast time. No unpleasant 

transfer. Choice of Erie, West Shore and New 
York Central routes. All rail, or Hudson river 
day line palace steamers from Albany. Steamer 
leaves Geddee wharf, foot of Yonge street, every 
afternoon at 3 40 p.m.

Open for excursions of 8nnday|8ohools or Socie
ties, etc., to lleave Toronto in the morning for 
St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo, <fco.

Lome Park Summer Resort.

tt

The fast-sailing Steamer

MAZEPPA
Will leave Church street wharf (Sylvester’s) 

commencing on Thursday 10th at 2 p.m., calling 
at Brock-street ten minutes later. Arrangements 
can now be made for picnics and society excur
sions. Apply to

PETER McINTYRE, Agent,
27 Adelaide St. East. Toronto.

Improved Model
WASHER

awd

BLEACHER.
Only weighs 4 lbs. Can be carried in a small valise

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

t| nnn REWARD *ob its superior.#I|UUV FlLTiAnU Washing made light and 
easy. The clothes have that pure whiteness 
which no other mode of washing can produce 
No rubbing required—no friction to injure the 
tabric. A ten-year-old girl can do the washing 
as well as an older person. To place it in every 
household, the price has been fixed at $8.00, 
and if not found satisfactory, in one month from 
date of purchase, mar ey refunded. Delivered at 
any Express Office In the provinces of Ontario ft 
Quebec. Charges paid for $3.60.

Tereeie Bargain Haase.
C. W. Dennis, 213 Yonge St, Toronto.

Please mention this paper.
Agents wanted send for Circular.

AXFORD PRESS,
93 Adelaide St. Beet, Tarante.

CHURCH PRINTING, 
tT MERCANTILE PRINTING,
V GENERAL PRINTING.

Send 9c. stamp for sample of our Confirmation 
Marriage and Baptismal Certificates, beautifully 
got up In colors.

TIMMS, MOOR & Cl

We invite our friends, 
Clerical and Lay, residing 
at . a distancey to visit our es
tablishment and inspect our 
extensive stock of NOTED 
RELIABLE Cloths and 
furnishing goods.

R. y. HUNTER,

Merchant Tailor, 

Cor. King and Church Streets, 
TORONTO.

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ao.
Importers of

MEN’fe UNDERWEAR, CLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ao.

Clerical Collars &c. in Stock and to Order 
le» VON41K NT.. TORONTO.

BY-PATHS OF BIBLE KNOWLEDGE-
1. Cleopatra’s Needle. A History of the 

London Obelisk, with an Expoltition of 
the Hieroglyphics. By the Rev. J.
King. With illustrations..................... 75c.

9. Fresh Light from the Ancient Monu
ments. By A. H. Say ce. M. A.
With Fao-similes from Photographs .. 90a

3. Recent Discoveries on the Temple Hill
at Jerusalem, by the Rev. J King,
M.A. With Maps, Plans, and Illustra
tions .................................................  73c.

4. Babylonian Life and History, By E. A.
Wallis Budge, M.A. Illustrated............ 90c.

6. Galilee in the Time of Christ. By Selah 
Merrill, DJ>., author of “ East of the 
Jordan," etc. With a Map.................. 76c.

6. Egypt and Syria. Their Physical Fea
tures in Relation to Bible History. By 
Sir J. W. Dawson, Principal of McGill 
College, Montreal, F.G.8. With many 
Illustrations..................    90a

7. Assyria : its Princes, Priests and People.
By A. H. 8ayoe,M.A.,LH>. Illustrated 90c.

8. The Dwellers on the Nila Chapters on
the Life, Literature, History, and Cus
toms of Ancient Egypt. By E. A. Wallis 
Budge, M.A. Illustrated........................ 90c.

JOHN YOUNG,
UPPER CANADA TRACT SOCIETY.

109 Yonge Street, Toronto.

MNEMONICS.
BTOKR8 ON MEMORY, eighty-fourth edition, 

enlarged, explaining clearly ihe nature of Mem
ory, Science of Memory, Bow to Improve the 
Memory, Stokes’ System of Memory, with Rules, 
Aide, Tests, Diagrams. Engravings and Explana
tions, and Addenda, with many new Mnemonics. 
Very amusing reading, and useful to all. SOcts., 
mailed free.

CLOUCHER BROS.,
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS, 

87 King Street Week Toronto

4» King Street West, Te

Ladies visiting Toronto will find U to 
their advantage to see our Stock of 
Silks, Drees Goods, Muslins, Print, 
Parasols, Umbrellas, Giovee and 
Wraps. All of good value and the new. 
est designs.

Samples sent post paid to all put, ^ 
the country.
Sin ordering please mention tbjH

- .‘tote cc
WINDEYjER & FALLOON,

ARCHITECTS.
R. O. WINDEYER, I Canada Pannaaml 

Church work a speciality. | Bldgs, Toronto Si
JOHN FALLOON.

George eakïn, issuer op
MARRIAGE LICENSES, COUNTY m.uuy

Office—Court House, 61 Adelaide Street Hast 
House—118 Carlton Street, Toronto,

m
:K|

Established 1842.

Geo. Harcourt & So*,
-

Merchant Tailors,

AND ROBE MAKERS.
—

Clergymen attending the SynodpleesenaMn- 
ber that we make a specialty of

CLERICAL DRESS.
A Large Stock of

Superfine Cloths, Worsteds & Serges,
To choose from.

CLERICAL COLLARS,
Correct in style, from the best English mataa

Surplices, Stoles and
Made to order.

43 King Street East,
TORONTO.

tiagH

m

TRADE MARK

Uf!

1629 Arch Street, Philadelphia Pa

CANADA DEPOSITORY «
WELL TRIED TREATMENT
For Consumption, Asthma, &!***** 

Dpspepsia. Catarrh, Headache, DetnUty, 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and 

Chronic and Nervous Disorders.

E. W. D. KING, 58 Church-sT.
TORONTO, 0*4.

Our Treatise on
tree, at SB Church I .ssa.'sr

54
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Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OP THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

DECISIONS BEGAKDING NEWSPAPERS. Toronto University. They are aU mere Divinity I “8. Tfje prominence given to the devotional in her 
I Schools, and the standard of Arts is necessarily very I Services—The Episcopalian may have, and too 

i AnT pereon who take» a paper regularly irom the poet-offlee, l°w> in order that they may secure candidates for often does have, a very poor sermon indeed, bathe 
urJISieTo^a^^nt" whother he hM the ministry. If they were all Art CoUeges, the always has his liturgy. This he codsiders as more 

aM»p«*>norders his paper disoontinnea. he mart p»t ail I standard would be raised by competition, bat at than compensation for a feeble discourse ; this he 
°ln!ietheii whole amoimt! whether tEe^pa^rj present the standard is fixed by the weakest teaching prie f s above his chief joy. The devotional part of

is token’from the oflloe ornot. ~*~cr 3 *'--1 * “ ‘ " '* 11 * ’
* in suite tor subeorlptione,

i where the p»per Is published _ . . „ ------------------------- ---------
tolerable arts training to its students. Dr. Suther- difference, provided they have a good 4 lay reader.’ 

in ten rands a^^re8S was pitched in far nobler key than When a ruling elder reads a sermon in the absence 
Dr. Dewart’s. He spoke as a Christian divine, of the pastor, the faithful few who punctuate the 

sMsiwtNieN churchman v Tw. DoUnrs Jbaving profound convictions as to the overwhelming spacious roominess of the pews is an invitation to 
Th® ||||tuT .L.. >TtMr1|T tn m*tun, y,e I importance of the necessity of infusing education solitude I The attraction is gone with the sermon ; 

»t if -a-11-*» i «a i- — iiMw. wmi tu» raièl with religious influences. With admirable direct- the idea of worship does not draw the congregation 
In Smp-n—J *~*~* Sebucribers »i ■ distance ran raetiy ness and boldness of speech he shattered the plea together.”
Mcwfcm thenr rakMripSMH mu dne kr leektng at the 0f those who contend that a State University can- ,T. ., ..... , _ , ,

”nti'not be anti-Christian, by appealing not to theoretic I. Wo_abi tbe whole of ab°™ applied to 
^ (8ee Bbeve <ecUle“* probabilities but to facts. STsutherland said : J}“ 0baJ°V £r? oar P*>Ple- *<* ^stance,

The “ Dominion Chmehman" it the organ 01 “ The Minister of Education, who to-day may be tao&ht ta loJ.e theur ?w° 0barob« to consider it
the Ohurch of England in Canada, and it on» Christian man, might to-morrow be anything ^ “100.“Parftb ? BaPenor to “7 aDtl »U others ? "

a fanUlv *1**- when to-dty a paper publishedin the Are not many of our congregahons, especially m the
. . , ^ ^Provincial University speaks disparagingly of the made *eel that the existence of oar

» and by for the most extensively cir- denominational ooUege8f when a notorious infidel 0harob «eedsto be apologised for, that it is only
ted Chureh journal m the Dominion. and political charlatan can be invited to lecture in I on^ °* a nQmber of ‘ denominations, each of

the college halls, when a student attends Divine ~®m ,admirable and superior to the
service on the Sabbath, and on Monday can be told Kburob ,uf England ? It is beyond all doubt that 
by a professor that he would have spent his time bet- * certain College and its friends create this 
ter dkwecting the leg of a frog, it was time to “ the minds of the people.
‘ Whither are we drifting ?’ ”

No wonder that these words elicited universal I ■ /
and prolonged applause from the conference. The A Plea for National Ohurohss.—Holy Scrip» 
Wesleyans need be cautious how they surrender UQres teaches us to look to the history of thp Jews 
their privileges at Victoria, as we need be espeoi- for examples ; why not, then, for presents for 
ally on guard lest the University of Trinity be ecclesiastical government ? Our Lord expressly 
swamped by the enemies of the distinctive prin-1 told His Apostles that He had appointed unto them 

| ciples of the Church of England. Ia Kingdom, and that thep should sit on thrones
judging twelve tribles of Israel. Is it not, there
fore, a reasonable inference that He intended the 

Whence Combs Great Influence.—The Central I polity of Israel to prefigure in some sort the govern- 
Presbyterian, published at Richmond, Virginia, has ment of His Charon? Now the constitution of 

.been trying to account for the “ vast influence ” of Israel was a federation of twelve independent 
The Rev- w H. Wadleigh is the only gentle-[ the “ Episcopal Church ’’—an influence which it]autonomous tribes, their unity depending, first, on

brethren of one blood ; secondly, 
one covenant (that of eirenm- 
thirdly, on the setting up of a

quote in the hope that our readers will be encour-1 religious rite, which was supported by the tithes 
aged to cultivate them more and more and offerings of all, and at which every man was

The Wesleyans and University Federation.—It I “J* ohnreh^The* rosition ^ importance wen* a8t**y (M ^ey were always doing)!
is understood that the authorities of Trinity I aP°“ tbe Gbur.cb- £ ^ ti,Jand so subjected themselves to chastisement, God
University and Victoria have been working bar I ’ Iraised ”P l«adere and preachers of righteousneM in
momously in regard to the proposed federation of °nh, 5”^ ” „° M Wnrth^ the judges and prophets, but they Were not taken from
ttese institutions with the State University atl^^^J^ay^h^ortt, -worthy I o| the bribes exclusfvelv.

-u ^__ became in turn the leading tribe.

culated
Frank Weetten, Preprlrtor, * Paklhker, 

Address i P.O. Bsi 3640. 
e, Ne. 11 Imperial Buildings, SO Adelaide Hi. E 

«real ei Pest Oflce, Terente.

FRANK. LIN BILL, Advertising Manager.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

JUNE 87th SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
Homing -Joshua ill. 7 to Iv. 15. Acts viii. 5 to 26. 
Evening—Joshua v. 13 to vi. 21 ; or xxtv. 1 John 11.15.

THURSDAY, JUNE 24, 1886.

AuoAwjy. vv n. n aui«su m mw uuij ^ “ Hipiscopai unnrcu '—an ronuenoe wmcn it autonomous tnoes,
man travelliiur authorized to collect zubscrip States is “ overwhelmingly disproportionate ” to its the whole being bre * , ” u „ I “numerical strength." It solves the problem by on the reception of
tions for the Dominion Churchman. enumerating “ elements of strength," which We loision) by all ; and

Toronto. Already a private institution of a parti- of all love and reverence. Thus several 
At last theally Church character is affiliated with the State °r M80®îated mth the 0h“°.h aha.r.<‘fl m,th“ devo' nation thought that they would perfer a King, and 

University. It is also a fact that although it iel^011- ^°Lne7i!f,^ei^rAn^8°ioinBrhon8h th®y were allowed to have what they wished
affirmed that the State objects to giving grants i“ nnit uni nr* a flhri«tign Ym, rarelvsM for’ *** WM re8«ded by Almighty God as one
aid of sectarian colleges, yet that grants have been Pro!?d?d only yoa “ -,9^.. * , * *. h^ rebellion ; and from the days of. Saul onward
made with the special object of giving the CoUeges a° Episcopalian who wdl attendi any otiier church ^ehistory of the Hebrew people, with some gleams,
of certain of the sects, and the private and parti- ^ben his own doubt> of wonderful prosperty, was a narrative
sUy Church College such help as they need. It is,|8tran8e t°wn- disasters. It is also to be noted that the civil
therefore, interesting to know how the Methodists aej P that revolt of Jeroboam is described not as a schism,

feel in regard to the removal of Victoria toPbebr children, and are very ,
6 If oon. the members of their honeehold attend their own |

At the recent ohuroh and Uabbsth school. They are steadilj
Toronto and its ceasing to be distinct, self con-
s body 
Toronl
tsined university, as proposed, a, ,u« irvuui _ . . ,, , ,__ nv.««.uMu,,u® unm w bui. *• roe mo iu uo, ,u«
conference a debating duel took place, between Dr. and oon*tant]y taught to' ^eur I government of the Church ought to be tribal, that
Dcwart and Dr. Sutherland on this question. We *° °?n.8lder lfc aB immea8nrabI7- 1°c. I lb to say national ; each nation posseseini
compliment both speakers on their very able|mdefi,DltelT 8aPe,no^ *° ftnd 6,1 othwi* Tbiel-^- • —--------- »

bat as from the Lord, 
set 
made

It was only when Jeroboam 
up an opposition altar and priesthood that he 
le Israel to sin. It seems to ns, then, that the

possessing the fullest
^and I right» of self-government, and unity being preserv

ed by the one Baptism, the one Bread, and the one 
priesthood; and that there is nothing necessarily

addresses. The former marshalled with skiU, theH thing goes far to account for its influence 
somewhat threadbare arguments as to the advent r* growth, 
ages of yonng men of different faiths mingling . "2. It appeals strongly to the love of order, I Wrong in secessions from a patriarchate, provided 
together, as Mr. Edward Blake onee strongly set \ decency, good taste. There is no danger of gaucherie Jthat there be no setting np of a new creed or a new 
forth. He dwell also upon the point that a com- in any of her services or ceremonies. No other altar. It is at all events a very* striking fact that 
mon examination would raise the standard denomination is so free from such danger. Her the really great doctors and leaders of the Church 
of education. Ae to the first, Dr. Dewart preachers may be men of very poor taste them- have rarely sprung from Rome, or had any very 
seems not to know that the mingling he speaks of selves and of very mediocre ability, but they are I close connection with the Papacy, 
uoeanot take place, there is no opportunity for it in protected by their admirable ritual and liturgy, 
the work of the colleges and the advantages even if I There are some dispositions on finely strong that a 
it dd occur, would be far outweighed by drawbacks gross violation of taste in any part of the servies —At the recent presiding elders’ convention m 
of a most serions character, as practical teachers of the sanctuary wounds like a blow. There is New York, a member narrated a Sale of two boys in 
well know. As to the “ common examination ” I never any danger of this in the Episcopal worship. Ibis district : A donkey was passing by.. Said one 
“gement, it is very shallow. In such matters thelThie is a great element of attractiveness. Rob herlboy to another, “ Do you know what that is ? ” 
•tandard is not raised but lowered by a variety of Col- of this characteristic feature, and it would be like I “ Why yes,’’ he answered. “ That is a donkey. I 
*9* Of such a character as those now affiliated shaving Samson's head. |bave seen lots of them in the theological gardens.”

-Nk
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Societies in the Dominion !” as if Orillia were 
older than Jerusalem, and its common sense 
outweighed the testimony of Christendom. 
It is also commended as “ leading to an exam
ination of the reason for this piece of ritual.” 
As if the nineteenth century must reopen a 
question never raised by any but heretics of 
the worst sot^ in the centuries gone by. In 
the face of the shocking self-will displayed, and 
the utter disregard of all but that self-will, it 
is impossible to imagine what good can come 
of such discussion. It is, for example, cate
gorically affirmed that the Jews used and “use 
still ” at the Passover “ unfermented wine.” 
One might expect that any one of the humblest 
intelligent* would be ashamed to reassert that 
much disproved error. The learned Christian 
Israelite, Dr. Edersheim, has given a series of 
quotations from the Talmud which, quite be- 
si„:e his own authority, leave no room at all 
for even a doubt on this question. In an art
icle entitled " The Bible and Wine ” in the Ex
positor for January last, Dr. Delitzsch emphati
cally contradicts the assumption of “ S.A.C.” 
and of Delitzsch, Dr.Driver, the Oxford Regius 
Professor of Hebrew, says, that he is, “amongst 
living Christian scholars perhaps the most pro
foundly read in post-Biblical Jewish literature.” 
Argument on that question is positively closed, 
causa finita est ; and there remains nothing for 
ignorant and intemperate writers and speakers 
but to inform themselves. Apart, however, 
from argument, the following utterances of high 
authority must weigh with reasonable and loyal 
sons of the English Church.

Upper House of Convocation, Canterbury, 5 th 
July, 1883. The Materia Sacramenti of the 
Holy Eucharist. The Bishop of Lincoln said, 
On Tuesday last a committee was formed of 
five Bishops—namely, the Bishop of Winchester, 
the Bishop of Ely, the Bishop of Exeter, the 
Bishop of Oxford, and myself—who were in
structed to prepare a draft reply to a gravampn 
signed by sixty-eight members of the Lower 
House with regard to the use of unfermented 
wine in the Holy Communion. I am surer I 
am speaking your grace's opinion, and that of 
my right Rev. brethren, when I say that, al
though we all wish it to be publicly known, 
this matter has engaged the attention of this 
House, and indeed of the Episcopate of Eng
land generally, in private conferences, yet we 
are of opinion that it is one of so much 
sacredness that there ought to be reverential 
reserve with regard to it. It ought to be known 
that there has been private conference on this 
subject, when all the arguments used by the 

[COMMUNICATED] advocates of the introduction of unfermented
ITH what a light heart the people of ^ne were charitably, fairly, and dispassionately

weighed ; and while we wish this to be known, 
we do not desire—I at least for one, and I be
lieve all your lordships do not—that a matter 
of this kind should be agitated in anything 
like a general public discussion and contro
versy. Therefore, without any further pre
amble, I will proceed to read the draft of the 
resolution which has been prepared and unan
imously agreed to by the five Bishops who 
were appointed to form the Committee :—

That this House having received a gravamen

TRINITY IN UNITY A NATURAL 
FACT AS WELL AS A SPIRITUAL 
TRUTH.

IN every ray that thejsun sends forth there is 
a trinity in unity, typifying in nature the 

Trinity in Unity of the Godhead. We know 
by spectral analysis that every ray of white 
solar light is composed of three rays—a red, a 
yellow, and a blue ray. This is a mystery ; we 
can understand that it is so, but not how and 
why it is so. We know it to be a fact by the 
evidence of science. So we know the Trinity 
in Unity of the Godhead to be a fact by the 
evidence of faith. There are still other analo
gies between the natural symbol and the spiri
tual truth. Science tells us that the red ray is 
that which especially gives out heat, the yellow 
ray light, and the blue ray actinism (i. e., it pro
duces chemical effects). Is it not easy to sec in 
these constituents of light and their respective 
qualities and operations a striking image of the 
distinctive attributes and offices of the Three 
Persons of the Godhead respectively? The 
red or heat ray, which causes the life to germ
inate in the seed and to flow in the plant, typi
fies God the Father, by whose will and power 
it is that the world is created and preserved. 
Heat also destroys as well as gives life, and so 
the Creator shall also destroy His Creation, 
and He who gave man life shall also destroy 
the abuser of that life in everlasting fire. Like 
heat, too, He is invisible, we see Him not, but 
like heat, there is nothing hid from Him. The 
yellow ray, which is the light-giving ray, typi 
fies the Second Person of the Trinity, God the 
Son, for He is the Light of the world ; and as 
it is chiefly by the light of the yellow ray that 
the existence of the solar body and of other 
natural objects is made visible to our sight, 
so it is by the Son of God the Word of God, 
the Light of the world that God is manifested 
to us. “ In him dwelt all the fulness of the 
God-head bodily, in order that by Him God 
might manifest himself to men. The blue or 
actinic or chemical ray typifies God the Holy 
Ghost who is our sanctifier, who, by his inward 
and spiritual operations, changes man’s nature 
and sweetens the juices of fruits and infuses 
the beautiful colours of flowers. The Holy 
Ghost is the actinic ray of Divinity ; Himself 
invisible, and doing this work in secret, He 
photographs the likeness of God on the sou! 
of man.—O.D. in Church Bells.

INTEMPERANCE.

to-day rush into heresy and schism 
A discreditable communication signed “S.A.C.” 
appears in the June number of the “ Dominion 
Church of England Temperance Journal, 
with the following notice as heading, " At Holy 
Communion in St James' Church, Orillia, 
next Sunday, the unfermented fruit of the vine 
will be used.” This is coolly commended to 
our attention by the information that this im
piety has been arrived at by “ the common 
sense of one of the oldest Church Temperance

numerously signed by the members of the 
Lower House respecting an innovation in the 
Materia Sacramenti of the Holy Eucharist and 
praying this House to take such measures^ 
they may deem best for checking such innova- 
tion ; is of opinion that any agitation of any 
question on so sacred a subject is much to be 
deprecated, as tending to distress many religi
ous persons, to unsettle the weak, and even to 
lead to schism ; that it is quite unnccessaiy to 
raise the question referred to in the gravamen f 
inasmuch as the Church, through always insist
ing on the use of wine in the Holy Communion 
has never prescribed the strength or weakness 
of the wine to be used, and consequently it is 
always possible to deal with even extremecases 
without departing from the custom observed 
t?y the Church ; and it is, therefore, most con
venient that the clergy should conform to 
ancient and unbroken usage and should dis
countenance all attempts to deviate, from it.

I present this draft, and I beg leave to move 
that it be adopted without saying any more.

The Bishop of Exeter (Dr. Temple), said, “I 
simply rise to second the motion for the adop
tion of the resolution prepared by the commit
tee, and I desire to concur with my right rev. 
brother in simply putting it before the House 
without making any remarks.”

The resolution was unanimously adopted, 
and it was ordered that it be communicated to 
the Lower House.—Guardian, July 11, 1883.

The late Bishop of Manchester, no unprac
tical or unsympathizing person, said in his 
last charge :—“ A difficulty, threatening to be 
serious, has been brought under my notice, 
arising from what 1 cannot but regard as the 
extravagant propagation of the principle of 
total abstinence—the refusal of some to par
take of the cup at the Holy Communion. 
Others will only receive in unfermented wine 
which, properly speaking, is not wine at all 
All these are cases of very serious difficulty, 
menacing not only the order of the Church, 
but the very directions of our Saviour in the 
institution of the sacrament, and I really am 
at a loss to know how to deal with them. It 
seems to me to argue a lack of faith in the 
divine presence not to believe that Christ will 
give us strength to resist temptation when we 
are simply doing His will. We clergy have 
no right, as far as I can see, to consecrate unfer
mented wine, and the only remedy that I can 
suggest in a case of exceptional difficulty, is to 
adopt the principle of spiritual communion, and 
if those who approach the Lord’s table choose 
to deny themselves the cup, to allow them to 
do so on their own responsibility.”

If there be any wisdom better than obedi
ence surely spiritual communion is that remedy, 
the optional refusal of the cup would simply 
authorize laymen (why not priests and cele
brants ?) to effect that mutilation of the sacra
ment in clear disobedience to Christ, which is one 
of our heaviest charges against the Papal Church. 
While as to consecrating in grape-juice or any
thing but winc, as always understood, it would 
lead directly to schism ; nay, it would be itself 
actual schism. Faithful churchmen would be 
simply excluded from communion with their 
innovating brethren, who would they be, dis
tinctly schismatics. May God pity us ! for what 
is more deplorable than that the sacrament of
love and unity should evermore be made the chief
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ing hesitation and humility to use his ownsource of strife by the wilfulness of men. Church
men can only say in this matter with the ven 
erable Council of Niecei, “ Let the ancient 
custpms prevail» C.

GENESIS AND SCIENCE.

^pHE statement of Genesis that ‘ the earth 
J. was without form and void, and dark

ness was upon the face of the deep,’ Hebraists 
agree in interpreting, as meaning that the earth 
was in a state of chaos not of cosmos, that it 
was waste and empty. The first verse told us 
of the creation of the materials out of which 
the worlds were to be elaborated ; this second 
verse tells us that the original condition of the 
material elements of which the earth is com
posed was one in which they were all confused 
together, and without organisation, definite 
form and life. That it may not be suspected 
that such an interpretation is at all affected by 
a desire to facilitate its adaption to.the require
ments of modern science, it is sufficient to 
point ont that it agrees with St. Augustine’s 
notions. He did not think fhat the first verse 
signified that the worlds were created at the 
first in a fully organized condition, but “ poten
tially.” ' He says, * For as if we consider the 
seed of a tree we may say that there are in it 
the roots, the branch, the fruit, and the leaves 
—not because they exist already, but because 
they are to come into existence from that seed 
—so it is said, * In the beginning God created 
the heavens and the earth,’ as if this were the 
seed of the heaven and the earth, although as 
yet all the materials of heaven and earth were 
in confusion ; but because it was certain th^t 
from this the heaven and earth would be, there 
fore the material itself is called by that name.’ 

>: So far as the earth is concerned, then, the 
. Scripture represents its component parts or
- primal elements as being originally confused or 
1 bleaded together as an indeterminate, unorgan- 
i ized mass of matter, without life and without 
. light

Science can tell us nothing certain about the 
” primal condition of the earth, how the material
- constituents of which it is composed came into
- existence, and what was their first state or con

dition. Scientists have made guesses and con
structed theories on this question, but they

• have no means of proving which is right and 
» which-is wrong. There is one theory which 
Lhas gained more general acceptance than any 
' other, because it seems to accord better than 
‘ others with established facts, and that is the 
' theory of Leplace. As Professor Haughton
says, ‘ There is a high probability that La- 

! f lace’s nebular hypothesis is the nearest
• approach that we are capable of making to an
• astronomical history of the origin of the globe.’ 
This theory offers a very close harmony be
tween the scientific account of creation as at 
present understood and the Scriptural account.

- But we mqjrçt remember that it is but a hypo- 
1 thesis after all, and that, if it should have to
- give place to another more satisfactory, the 
truth of the Scriptural account of creation docs 
not depend on its acceptance or rejection. As 
Professor Young points out, * Laplace offered

‘ k*3 theory, be it remembered, with all becom-

words, “with that distrust which everything 
ought to inspire that is not the result of obser
vation or calculation." Nevertheless the later 
researches of the most eminent astronomers, 
physicists and chemists, since Laplace's time, 
have tended to give confirmatory evidence in 
favor of his nebular hypothesis. Before going 
further, then, it will be necessary to understand 
what Laplace’s notions were.

This wonderful man conceived that all the 
elemental constiuents of our solar system origin
ally existed in a highly attenuated, gaseous, 
or vaporous condition, similar to that in which 
some of the nebulae appear to be. He con
ceived that, by some means or other, a revol
ving motion round one common central nucleus 
was ^communicated to this mass of diffused 
elemental world-matter ; that, as the vaporous 
material revolved, it gravitated more and more 
towards the central nucleus, leaving at various 
distances several concentric rings of its matter, 
which gradually became spheroidal bodies or 
planets. This theory claims to explain why 
the orbits of all the planets are circular, why 
they all travel round the sun nearly on the 
same plane (that of the sun’s equator), and 
in one direction (that of the sun’s rotation), why 
they also rotate on their own axes in the same 
direction, and also why all their satellites (ex
cept those of Saturn and Uranus) revolve in 
the same direction ; all of wh'ch remarkable 
coincidences could not have been fortuitous, 
but must have resulted from the operation of 
a common cause. Such is a brief sketch of 
this theory, but as it is so important and inter
esting a subject, it may be well to quote a 
popular explanation of it by the eminent 
Astronomer-Royal of Ireland, Sir Robert Sta- 
wcll Ball. He writes, ‘ As far às our present 
knowledge goes, we are bound to suppose that 
the sun must have been larger and ^larger the 
further our retrospect extends. There was a 
time when the sun must have been twice as 
large as at present ; it must once have been 
three times as large ; it must once have been 
ten times as large. How long ago that was 
no one can venture to say. But we cannot 
stop at the stage when the sun was even ten 
times as large as it is at present. Looking 
ba:k earlier still, there was a time when the 
sun was once swollen to such an extent that 
the mighty orbit of Neptune itself would be 
merely a girdle around the stupendous globe. 
At that time the sun must have been a gaseous 
mass of almost inconceivable tenuity. We arc 
not to suppose that the earth and the other 
planets were solid bodies, deeply buried in the 
vast bulk of the sun. It seems evident that 
the planets were gaseous masses in those an
cient days, and ^distinguishable from the sun, 
which gaye them birth. It seems to be gener
ally thought that this great nebula must have 
been originally endowed with a certain rota
tion. As the nebula began to radiate heat, so 
it must have begun to contract ; and as it be
gan to contract, it began to route more 
rapidly. But, as the nebula spins more and 
more rapidly, the cohesion of its parts is less 
ened by centrifugal force. The moment at

length arrives when the centrifugal force de
taches a fragment of the nebula. The process 
of condensation still continues, both in the 
fragment and in the central mass ; the frag
ment changes from the gaseous to the liquid, 
perhaps even from the liquid to the solid, and 
thus become a planet. Still the central mass 
condenses, and spins more and more rapidly* 
until a rupture again Ukes place, and a second 
planet is produced. Again* and still again, the 
same process is repeated, until at length we 
recognize the central mass as our great and 
glorious sun, diminished by incessant contrac
tion, though still vast and brilliantly hot.

‘ One of the lesser fragments which he cast 
oflf has consolidated into our earth, while othet 
fragments, greater and smaller, have formed 
the rest of the host of planets. There are 
many features in the planets which seem to* 
corroborate this view of their origin. They 
all revolve round the sun in the same direction ; 
they all revolve on their own axis in the same 
direction, that direction being also coincident 
with the sun’s rotation on its axis. Most 
astronomers are agreed that the history of the 
solar system has been something of* the kind 
that I have ventured to describe.

4 At its first separation from the shrinking 
central nebula our earth was probably a mass 
of glowing gas, of incredibly greater volume 
than it is at present. Gradually the earth 
parted with its heat by radiation, and com
menced to shrink also. The temperature was so 
high that iron, and other still more refractory 
substances, were actually in a state of vapour ; 
but, as the temperature fell, these substances 
could not remain in the gaseous form ; they 
condensed first into liquids, these liquids 
coalesced into a vast central mass, and still 
that mass went on cooling until it sank at length 
to a temperature comparatively cool. Still 
the earth was swathed with a deep and dense 
mantle of air, charged with an enormous load 
of watery vapour ; but, as the temperature of 
the surface gradually decreased, at length the 
watery vapours were condensed, and descended 
to form the oceans with which our earth is so 
largely covered. At this point the functions of 
the astronomer arc at an end ; he has traced in 
outline the manufacture of the earth from the 
primeal nebula; he has accounted for the 
earth and for its internal heat. His work 
being done, he now hands over the continuance 
of the history to the biologist’

Such is the explanation of the theory of 
Laplace as given by an eminent scientist of 
the day, not as adapted or colored by a * har
moniser ;’ and a comparison of it with the 
Scriptural history of the genesis of the world 
will be found to present such a remarkable 
agreement as makes it perfectly astounding 
that Professor Huxley could conclude his reply 
to Mr. Gladstone by saying that * until some 
further enlightenment comes to me I confess 
myself wholly unable to understand the way 
in which the nebular hypothesis is to ^con
verted into an ally of the Mosaic writer/ Of 
course, from our point of view, we do not need 
it or call it in as ‘an ally but, taking it as the 
-atest and most reasonable theory Science has
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yet offered, we do say, so far from contradict
ing, it agrees with and illustrates in a remark
able manner the Bible account of Creation.— 
In Church Beils. H. H. M.

Book notices.

(hroLOPŒDU of Universal History. By John 
Ol&rk Ridpath, LL.D. The Jones Brothers Pub
lishing Co., Cincinnati. The Baloh Brothers, 10£ 
Adelaide St. East, Toronto.

This work is a “ History of the World, in three 
Imperial Octavo volumes of some 2,500 double 
column pages, illustrated by more than 1,200 
engravings, and nearly 100 maps, charts and dia
grams ; the term Oyolopcedi* being used in its 
etymological rather than its popular sense, and as 
implying a discussion of the whole circle of the 
subject under consideration.
, Volume 1 treats of the various nations of the 
ancient world. Volume II. deals with the events 
of the mediaeval world. Volume III. describes the 
great moyemente of modern times.

In every instance the author describes in separ
ate chapters the geography of the country, the 
manners and customs of the people, their language, 
literature, art and religion, as well as the annals 
of the nation. Before reading this work we could 
hardly believe it possible to successfully treat so 
large a subject in the space of three volumes ; but 
by judiciofts omission of trivial and unimportant 
details, and skilful grouping of minor events around 
and in true relation to the* great central facts of 
history, Dr. Ridpath has succeeded in placing be
fore us an intelligible and delightful panorama of 
human history. We can recall no important hap
pening of any age or place that is not here treated 
in its causes and sequences as well as in its out
lines. The author has made a life long study of 
hid subject, and brings to his task a broad scholar
ship, an experience of some twenty years in teach
ing history in the college class-room, and the 
special aptitude acquired by previous successful 
authorship, and has, withal, taken ample time for 
its accomplishment, consequently we find his work 
systematic, scholarly, reliable and remarkably wel 
written. The striking feature of his diction 
feature in which he is equalled by few authors 
whom we have read, and which was a “sine qua non 
of his success in this endeavor ; is his ability to 
write at once concisely and interestingly. In every 
chapter he says much and says it well. Most 
abridgements of history are mere “Valleys of dry 
Dones,” but so copious and free is Dr. Ridpath’s 
vocabulary, and so rich is his store of metaphor 
and simile that we follow him with pleasure, even 
through those portions of his narrative, which, but 
for the rare charm of his style, would be dull and 
dry ; while the work abounds with descriptive pas
sages and personal sketches which cannot but be 
read with enthusiasm by the most critical. The 
surprising wealth of illustration in the work serves 
to elucidate the narrative and impress the incident 
upon the mind, as well as to adorn the page and 
please the eye. The engravings are after designs 
by the first artists, and evidently no expense has 
been spared to secure both accuracy of delineation 
and artistic excellence. They constitute a real art 
gallery of history in which one can spend many an 
hour both pleasantly and profitably.

The numerous and well executed historical maps 
will prove of great assistance to the careful student 
in locating places and tracing the boundary lines of 
States at various epochs of the past The ohrono 
logical] charts afford a bird’s eye view of events 
and help the reader to realize, as he can in no 
other way, what took place in different countries 
during the same period.

"" The geneological diagrams will be a matter of 
convenience to many, while the full table of con
tents and complete index render the whole work 
exceedingly handy and useable. Paper, press- 
work, and binding are worthy of all commendation, 

w üke a credit to the publisher and a delight 
to the reader. In our judgment this Universal

prove an invaluable hand-book of reference ; for 
the vast majority, who have not the time to read 
the many volumes which give the history of differ
ent nations separately, it will serve as a complete 
historical library in itself, while it is, in every 
respect, just such a work as should be placed early 
in the hands of the children of every intelligênt 
home, that they may gain that knowledge of the 
past, which has been called the best inheritance of 
mankind, and form, ere it be too late, a taste for 
useful reading.

low & foreign dbnrcb Jietos
from our own Correspondents,

DOMINION.
ONTARIO.

Belleville .—Dunnet vs. Rev. Mr. Sibbald, et al.— 
The Hon. 8. H. Blake, arbitrator, heard the balance 
of the evidence in this case, on the 10th June. At 
the opening he stated that it would be unnecessary to 
present any rebuttal evidence, as the testimony given 
by defendant in justification of the publication of the 
libel did not warrant its issue.

Mr. Blake then tried to bring the several parties 
together, in order that an amicable arrangement; 
might be come to, stating that Mr. Dunnet shook 
withdraw a létter that he had written to Rev. Mr. 
Sibbald, and that the church people should withdraw 
the document that they had printed and circulated. 
This was agreed to by the plaintiff. Mr. Blake then 
stated that Mr. Dunnet should be restored to his pew, 
and then all disputes weald be settled.

The Wardens not being present, Mr. Simpson 
thought they would not be bound to give Mr. Dunnet 
a pew. Mr. Sibbald then stated that it would not do 
^o allow Mr. Dunnet and his family back in the 
church. It was agreed finally to leave the pew mat 
ter with Mr. Blake, who stated that he would insist 
on his award being carried out.

Mr. Blake then gave his opinion that he thought it 
most unjust that any persons should meet together 
and prefer charges and condemn another, without 
having first given notice of the object of such meeting, 
and giving the accused an opportunity of being heard ; 
that even a community of pagans would not act in 
that way. He concluded by stating that the defend 
ants should consent to the proposition already agreed 
to by the plaintiff.

There is only one feature in this case which is cred
itable and satisfactory, and that is, that Mr. Blake 
for once followed the advice of the Dominion Church
man, in advising mutual withdrawals.

Mr. Blake has decided : 1st That Mr. Dunnet, on 
receipt of the amount of his mortgage, is to convey the 
church to trustees. 2nd That the vestry resolutions 
were repugnant to natural justice. 3rd That the 
Rev. Mr. Sibbald, Wyoliffe College, and Messrs. Car 
miobael, et al, pay 8500, costs of the award. 4th That 
Mr. Dunnet never spread the injurious reports in re 
gard to Mr. Sibbald with which he is charged. 5th 
That Mr. Dunnet cannot enforce possession of a pew.

So ends this family squabble, right in the very core 
and centre of the party, which just now is having 
quite a surfeit of litigation, and a strong overdose of 
scandalous exposure. But those who sow the wine 
of strife, must not complain if the return current is 
whirlwind of disaster and shame, such as the above 
case and several others, have proved to the party 
agitators in the Toronto diocese.

Kemptvillk.—Amongst other organizations for 
Church work in this parish, is the Parochial Mission 
Board, composed of a president, vice president, secie 
tary, treasurer, and five members, all being men. It 
aims at securing the sympathy of every one in the par 
isfi, the mission field. Any one may becomeSimem 
ber of the Parochial Missionary Association by pay. 
ing an entrance fee. Men give a dollar ; women fifty 
centB ; and children ten cents. Each of the members 
of the Board has a bddk with all the names of the 
church people in his immediate neighbourhood. He 
makes periodical visits to the houses, and solicits 
membership fees, and general subscriptions for dio
cesan, domestic, and foreign missions. Subscriptions 
are received for any Church work in any part of the 
world. The Board meets on the first Wednesday in 
every month, for business. There will be a quarterly 
missionary meeting for the purpose of enlisting the 
the people’s active services and loyalty for the Church■v luauer. au our jaugment this Universal ? » ®ui»vo services ana myaity ror the (Jhnrch

professional men and .indent »

the divine origin and claims of the Church i, 
found in her work. « to be

On Thursday, June 10th, the Mission Board u. 
first public meeting in St. James’s Church tk Ite 
was a very large attendance. During the -«+ *** 
Mrs. Emery had entertained the Mission BoÏÎS 
the families of the several members, toeetheT^ak 
large number of friends of the mission cause
AtVe« th.e.neiRhbonriDK clergy, at a laWVS 
At 8 p.m., the clergy vested in the rectorkSi 
walked in procession, with the parish bannwLS 
before them by two young laymen. The rmmre.in?^ 
hymn being “ Onward Christian Soldiers." TheftT 
S. Gorman sang the litany at the fald stool 
rector made a few opening remarks. Then & i, 
was sung. The Rev. W. Lewin, rector of PresS? 
delivered an intensely interesting and valnaMe^i 
dress, on “ The first planting of the English Church.» 
which was listened to with rapt attention. R. 
divided it into two parts. A hymn being suns 
the pause. After his grand summary, another hn» 
was sung. The Rev. W. Houston, of Merriukvük 
gave a short, forcible, and lucid address, on « 
Continuity of the Catholic Church." A hymn beino 
sung, the venerable and enthusiastic President ofths 
Board, R. Leslie, Esq., made a few stirring remark*, 
thanking the speakers on behalf of the Board, for 
their faithful, manly, and instructive addresses/

The offertory having been humbly presented and 
placed upon the holy table, and the benediction m* 
nounced by the rector, the grand, heart stirring hymn 
“ Faith of our Fathers " was sung with good courage 
as the recessional. Besides the above mentioned 
clergymen, there were present the Revs. W. A. IbH. 
vicar, and S. Daw. The offertory amounted to $22 06. 
After a few necessary expenses have been j]
will be devoted to aid the earnest Churchmen of 
Abernethy, in the diocese of Assiniboia. to build a new 
church.

On Friday, the feast of St. Barnabas, there was 
celebration of the divine mysteries, at 8 a m,, and 
choral matins at 10 a m., taken by the Rev. 8. Gor
man. The Revs. W. Lewin and Houston reading the 
lessons. The Rev. 8. Daw preached a very usafnl 
and practical sermon on some of the lessons suggested 
by the life and character of St. Barnabas. ?

Ex

Marmora.—A confirmation service was held here on 
Tuesday, June 8th. The following clergy were in 
attendance : Archdeacon Daykin, Madoo ; John Gib
son, Norwood ; S. Bennetts, Thomasburg. The incum
bent, Rev. C. M. Hariris, presented the very handsome 
number of sixty-four to the Bishop for confirmation. 
This bespeaks great zeal and activity on behalf of Mr. 
Harris, and indicates that his labors have been crowned 
with success. The congregation are now at work 
building a tower on the church, which, when finished, 
the church will be one of the handsomest stone 
churches in the diocese.

TORONTO.

The managers of the Hospital for Sick Chikben, 
beg to acknowledge the receipt of 514.70 from the 
Ministering Children’s League, towards the endow
ment of a Canadian Children’s Cot

Toronto —Church of the Holy Trinity.—On Sun
day, the 6th June, the Rev. John Pearson, who 
has had charge of this parish for some time, was 
formally inducted as its rector. The customary cere
mony was performed by the Rev. Dr. Scaoding, 
assisted by the curate of the Church, the Rev. J. Nat- 
tress. A very large congregation had assembled to e 
see the induction, and to welcome the new rector. A 
thoughtful sermon was preached by Mr. Nat tress, on 
the necessity of entire consecration in those vested 
with the ministerial office. We offer our most sincere 
congratulations to the rector of Holy Trinity, and to 
his flock and charge. Eminently here the right man 
is in the right place, and we trust that it may please 
the Master Shepherd to give His deputy and repre
sentative for this parish, long years of vigour to exer
cise his office, as in the past, for the blessing of tbs 
flock and the building up the Chuttih snored to the 
Holy Trinity.

Churchwardens’ Report. — Holy Trinity. - 
wardens of this church present a most gratifying 
report for the past year. The receipts are as follows: 
irst, by envelopes $1,120 ; by offertory $2,416 ; Clergy 
Fond $586; for special objects, #5,199 ; making * 
total of #9,321. The weekly offerings averaged, 
#62.27, an increase over the previous year of If-®* 
>er Sunday. For the new school #3,087 was collected, 

and a considerable sum also for repairs to the parson
age and Chapel. , i |dg.

The clergy report 251 baptisms ; 49 marriages ; ® 
confirmed ; 836 sick visits ; 8,714 communions, an® 
an average of 400 communicants. The Fuel Club ooi*
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lee ted and distributed $2,264, to the great benefit of 
the members.

The parish affairs are all well worked, party is on- 
known, the laity are devoted to the Church, and loyal 
to its interests, the services are bright with music, 
and the clergy are full of activity and zeal, henoe, 
peaee and prosperity 1

Nemesis.—A very striking case of retributive 
justice, of a man being whipped by cords of his own 
nlaiting. has just been exhibited in connection with a 
prominent city church, and a clergyman who was to 
have bad charge of the parish during the temporary 
absence of the rector. During the interregnum, 
after the death of Bishop Bethune, a layman 
who was secretary of the Church Association, took 
a very active part in giving great annoyance to 
au incumbent who was appointed to a vacancy 
by Provost Whittaker. This laymen sent his clerk 
down to that parish to hold rival services, in order to 
prevent the incumbent being accepted by the parish
ioners in peace. This clergyman was persecuted 
solely because the layman in question and his 
friends wished their nominee to be put in that place. 
Now mark how the whirligig of Time brings its 
revenges ! This layman is now to be ordained, and 
there was a wish expressed to have him appointed to 
take temporary charge of a parish in Toronto. But 
the news of this coming to the ears of the congregation, 
they objected to the indignity put upon them of an 
illiterate person being their Np&°ber, even for 
a brief term. The result is, that he, who a few 
yean ago worked hard to boycott a clergyman, finds 
his very first experience as a clergyman is, that 
be himself is boycotted by a congregation which 
aided in the policy of strife with which he was 
officially identified 1 Verily a singular case of re
tributive Providence.

Chapter House.—On the three last days of last week 
the Guild of the Chapter House held a bazaar in the 
City Hall. The ladies of the Guild had spared neither 
labour nor expense in preparing for it, and they have 
the gratification of a good return for their labour of 
love. It was in every respect very successful. It 
was not intended to hold the bazaar more than two 
days, but the great interest manifested in it, induced 
them to extend the time for the third day—Saturday, 
The proceeds were about $400, the amount when the

hands.amid general rejoicing which took place over 
the death of an old trouble.

In reference to the above, we have to express out 
liveliest satisfaction at the Dominion Churchman, 
having contributed so effectively to a settlement of 
this matter. By throwing open our columns freely to 
all, we afforded the opportunity of placing the subject 
from every point of view, and in all its strength and 
weakness, before the diocese. Had we refused to 
admit correspondence on this topic, this sort would

expenses are deducted will be applied to the payment been still festering, and nothing but free ventilation,
of the budding site for the new proposed church, and aaoh M we afforded, could have prevented this trouble
building fund., / The rector and the guild and their 18ome dispute dragging its slow length along in the 
friends, are;to be congratulated on the persevering|fQture. 
and harmonious spirit of the Chapter House Guild.

Tyrconnkjj..—A large number of people assembled 
Meeting of the Synod.—The opening services inithe rectory a'few evenings ago, to manifest their 

connection with the meeting of the Synod were held I respect to their rector, who is about to leave them for
m St. Paul's Ghureb, at 80 m. p. 10, on Tuesday 
morning, the sermon was preached by Rev. John 
Gemley, of Trinity Church, Simooe. At the oele 
bration of the Holy Communion there was a fair 
number of communicants. The Holy Sacrament

a time, to seek, by a change of climate, a complete 
restoration to health. It has been already reported 
in the Dominion Churchman, that the Rev. Mr. Chanoe 
had suffered from*a terrible attack of sciatica, and 
owing to the want of a substitute to perform his

NIAGARA.
10

St. Catharines.—Last week St. Barnabas' Church 
held its annual dedication festival, and the services 
were of the heartiest character. The church wi 
very tastefully decorated, special attention being, of 
course, bestowed on the altar, which looked exceed
ing bright in its festal garb, surmounted by a hand- 
some brass cross and vases of choicest flowers. Below, 
on either side, were grouped shrubs and ferns with 
fine effect. The rood screen was decorated with fern 
sprays and bouquets of brightest tints. Around the 
lectern and new litany desk, were plants and flower- 
shrubs. The font held a magnificent collection of 
ferns and flowers, that filled the church with their 
fragrance. The excellent effect of the decorations 
was further heightened by handsome banners placed 
in different parts of the cbanoel. Several of the 
neighbouring olergy were present, and joined the pro
cession of choristers entering the west door, and sing 
ing11 Pleasant are Thy courts above." The incumbent 
Rev. A. W. Macuab, sang the service. The lessons 
being read by Rev. Messrs. Bland and Gribble. The 
concluding prayers intoned by Rev. Mr. Stayner, an 
English priest. The Rev. 0. E. Whitoombe, of St. 
Luke’s Church, Toronto, was the preacher. He is 
always a welcome visitor in this parish, and affection 
ately remembered by its members ever since his Lent 
ea mission held here some years ago. His sermon was 
most forcible, and upon a subject (worship) but little 
understood and still lees practised among Church 
people. The congregation was both large and devout. 
At 8 o'clock on St. Barnabas’s Day, there was a cele
bration of the holy euoharist, Mr. Whitoombe being 
celebrant, and the incumbent acting as server. The 
offerings were larger they have been for several years 
before.

being designed, throughout exclusively, for members I duties, he had to resume hie work too early, and con- 
of the Synod, lay and clerical. The opening of the trary to the advice of hie medical attendant, and con- Synod by the authorized services was followed by | scqnently^ be haa not perfectly recovered bis former 
the calling of the roll of members in the afternoon. *" * *
There was a fair attendance, seventy-nine of the 
clergy and seventy of the laity answering to their 
names. Rev. Canon Richardson and Mr. 0. B. Reed 
were re elected secretaries, clerical and lay. Messrs.
Jag. Hamilton and A. G. Smyth were elector's audi
tors.

On motion of Rev. Canon Innés, Very Rev. Arch 
deacon of Ruperts' Land, and Rev. G. R. Lee, were 
invited to take seats on the floor of the Synod.

The report of the committee on certificates and 
Synod aasesments was then read by the lay wore 
tary and the report was, by a large majority, referred 
back
the parishes of
protested against as illegal.

health and strength, and hence the necessity of rest, 
and change of climatp. It was on this account, and 
in order to bid their clergyman farewell, and to give 
him the means of faring well, that the large party 
mentioned, assembled at the rectory." Some of the 
ladies had previously sent an abundance of good 
things for tea, including strawberries and cream, and 
after a bountiful repast, a well filled purse was pre
sented to Mr. Chance, by Mrs. 0. D. Urlin, who also 
read the following address, which is very numerously 
signed : —

Reverend and Dear Sib,—We, the undersigned 
members of your church, beg the acceptance^ of a
P°r“. which we have now much pleasure in offering

t°it h J fot yoar *ooeptance, as a small token of our appreci-
anshesof ListoweU and Shipley, t ng been jatioil 0; yoar gervioee as minister of St. Peter's

vested against as illegal. I Qhnroh, Tyroonnell, and hope, if circumstances will
Bithop't Charge.—The Bishop gave an unusually permit of your taking a holiday to the Old Country or 

lengthy address, dealing with a variety of topics. ^ The I elsewhere, that such a relaxation from your labours 
Bishop spoke hopefully of the position and signs of pro I wlM have the desirable effect of thoroughly re estab- 
gress of She Church in Huron diocese, the receipts tor hiBbiD8 your health, and that we shall have the pleas diocesan mission work amounting to $1,661 over last are ofg *e.ng you return to os. in such renewed Vigor, 
year. Dr. Baldwin said that he found parishes en-1 * * '
feebled by help and strengthened when left to them
selves. The Widows’ and Orphans' Fund had been
increased by $500, being added to capital account.__________ _______ ___ ___
The recommendation was made that appointments to I wbo was muob overcome by a dee 
parishes be for a fixed term only, so that if the dergy- Kindness and noble generosity of his people. After 
man is found not suitable, he can be removed without I atnoina reading, and prayer, the party broke up. 
any opinion being expressed on either side. The1
Bishop stated that only $8,000 had been given to. _ _ _ . , , _. ..__ _Ainnma. in the last two years, instead of $16,000 as I London. The Very Rev. Archdeacon Pinkham, of

‘ ' id pressed on the olergy the| 5®perts Land, preached

I as to enable you to resume yoor duties 
the performances of which by you, we all 
highly.

This address was responded to by the cl

ongsi
valut

it us, 
ne so

clergyman, 
deep sense of the great 
of his people.

hoped and expected, and _ 
urgency of the claims of this dioeqse. The number 
confirmed in the past year was 628. One church was 
consecrated, St. Paul's, Doart, and the cemetery at 
Stratford. The foil swing list of clerical changes was 
read by the Bishop.

The following clergymen have left the Diocese :— 
1. The Rev. J. W. Armstrong, removed to the dio- 

oese of Michigan ; 2. Rev. James Ashton, removed 
to England ; 8. Rev, R. G.« Cooper, removed to the 
diocese of Michigan ; 4. Rev. E. B. Hamilton, removed 
to the diocese of Michigan ; 5. Rev. A. A. W. Hastings, 
removed to the diocese of Michigan ; 6. Rev. F. Bay. 
ley Jones, removed to the diocese of Toronto ; 7. 
Rev. W. H. Ramsay, removed to England ; 8. Rev. 
H. Wylie, removed to England.

The following clergymen have been admitted into 
the diocese:—

at St. Paul's at matins, oa 
mission sermon from the 

missionary to the Gentiles, " The 
love of Christ oonstraineth me." He referred 
to the commencement of hie ministry in the church 
where he now addressed hie hearers, having b

Whit Sunday, 
words of the great :

net cc

ordained eighteen years ago by the first »p of
Huron in this, St. Paul's Church, as deacon, having 
been afterwards ordained prfpet by the Bishop of 
Ruperts’ Land. Right earnestly did he plead the 
cause of the increasing thousands of Manitoba and 
North West, who are crying out in the old entreaty, 
“ Come over and help us."

Memorial Church.—Thu missionary arehdeaoon 
preached at evensong in the Memorial, and spots in 
behalf of the North-West missions. His text was Psalm

à,,;aobudOoochFo»dl,M.A..PrbKdptiotHo«n|lb,«-*■*•*•«••*•*
College ; Rev. Richard Hicks, B. D., assistant minis ing for the fulfilment of the divine commission, 

ye into all lands," most produce good results.
Go

HURON.
> _____ »

London.—On the Sunday after Ascension Day, the 
lord Bishop of Huron held a confirmation service in 
Christ Church, at morning service, when the rector 
of the church, Rev, Canon Smith, presented for the 
apostolic rite of .the laying on of hands, a class of 
mneteon candidates. There was a large congregation 
who were deeply impressed by the solemn service. 
The sermon was preached by the Bishop from the 
words of the Psalmist : “ Thou hast ascended on high; 
Jhou hast received gifts for men ; yea, for the rebel
lious also, that the Lord God might dwell among 
them."

FOREIGN.
A correspondent of the Guardian states the follow

ing facts, not generally known, in regards to the 
Episcopal Church of Scotland. They are well worth

ter in St. Paul's, London ;Rev. Leetrock Dee Brisay, 
rector of St. John’s Church, Strathroy ; Rev. Richard 
D. Freeman, incumbent of Eastwood.

Ordinations.—The following gentlemen have been 
ordained to the deaoonate 

Rev. J. 0. Farthing, B. A., Cantab, Eng., appointed
to Durham.

Rev. A. F. Burt, appointed to Alvins ton.
Rev. W. H. Wade, appointed to Borford.
Rev. T. H. Brown, appointed to Berlin. »
Rev. Richard Shaw, appointed to Teeewater and 

Lucknow.
The Synod engaged for some time in a discussion I "2. In 1688 

on the soit of the Rev. J. T. Wright ve. the Synod, by William HI., Priof®
Is was finally decided to adjourn, in order that an I bishops and olergy refined 
arrangement might be arrived at At a later session, their king, and remained 
it was that an agreement had been con | rightful^ monarch, Janw VU. (

•‘L Tk
Hike the
Church ' of the

Episcopal Church of Scotland was 
Church of England,

s country.
it was disestablished disendowed

Orange, 
to recognise

London South.—At evensong, on the Sunday a!
Ascension Day, his lordship held another confirmai 
•»*ioe in St. James’s Church. The rector, I 
Evans Davis, assisted in the service, and preset 
twenty-eight candidates for the apostolic and so

The church was crowded to the door, v.~ ■-----r>  ----- •„—» -— . ». . . ^-------annA will l which derives au its
*n attentive congregation. The Bishop preached an étrangement, m the the ancient Church,
appropriate and very impressive service. | The difficulty over, Messrs. Wright and Reed shook | the ancient vnuren.
, ’ • Y

firmly attached 
U. of England.)

its 
him as 
to their

and good will, which derives all its endowments from the plunder of
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" 4. Bat the Episcopal Church, though in poverty 
and destitution, still continued to exist, and kept up 
with the most faithful and conscientious care the 
Episcopal succession in the Apostolic minstry, thus 
providing for the continuance of thé due administra
tion, in the Church, of Christ’s Word and Sacra
ment.

“6. From 1746 to 1792 members of the Episcopal 
Cbnreh (having always warmly supported the cause 
of James, commonly called • the Pretender,’ and 
Prince Charles Edward against the usurping monarehs 
and persisting in the refusal to recognize, as king, 
any one not of the House of Stuart) were placed 
under the most severe penal statutes. It was made 
illegal for them to possess any churches or chapels ; 
those which had remained in the country districts 
yrere ruthlessly burnt ; those in towns were ordered 
Id be polled down at the expense, if not with the 
hands, of the Episcopalians themselves : all public ser
vice was forbidden ; more than four persons, besides 
the family, were not permitted to meet for divine 
worship in any bouse, thé penalty incurred by the 
officiating priest for disregard of this prohibition 
being, for first offence, six months’ imprisonment ; for 
second offence, transportation for life.

'• 6. Daring all this time the Church of England 
raised not a single voice of remonstrance against this 
cruel persecution; and thus, though herself in 
spiritual communion with the Episcopal Church of 
Scotland, tacitly approved of it all.

“ 7. Notwithstanding the malioe of the enemies of 
our Church, and the indifference of those who should 
have been her friends, the bishops in Scotland, in 
1784, consecrated Dr. Seabury as the first bishop of 
the American Oburoh ; the consecration took place 
secretly, in the upper room of a house at Aberdeen ; 
and through that act, done by the venerable prelates 
of our’Church in their hour of bitterest adversity, the 
Episcopal Church of Scotland became the Mother 
dhurcb of the Episcopal Church of America, now the 
largest (tic) portion of the Anglican branch of the 
Church Catholic.

" 8. In 1792 the Penal Statutes were relaxed ; but 
through the bitterness of the persecution, the clergy 
had been reduced to forty and the bishops to four ; 
where a century before, there had been two arch 
bishops, twelve bishops, 1,000 clergy. There are now 
seven bishops and about 280 clergy.

“9. Thus the Episcopal Church of Scotland haws 
continued to exist till this day ; now (thanks be to 
Cod 1) in freedom from persecution, but yet crippled 
on all sides by her poverty ; sorely wanting men to 
labor m her fold ; and (without which men cannot 
be maintained) money. She humbly asks and grate 
fully receives the offerings of the faith!ul to assist her 
iu witnessing for the ‘one faith which was once 
delivered to the saints ; ’ it is her work, under the 
divine blessing, to win back the people of this conn 
try from tne various conflicting forme of Presbyterian 
and Oalvinistio error, to the ‘ faith of their fathers.’ 
The Episcopal Church is, therefore what it claims to 
be,: * The Old Church of Scotland.' ”

upon ns, informing all our institutions and laws with 
i ts divine “ sweetness and light," and dwelling in the 
new skies with those who had been estranged from 
1er fold in the darkness of an evil hour ; who can tell 
in view of the unions that have taken place in Cana
dian soil, but that the ancient life of Christian unity 
in the apostle’s doctrine and fellowship might have 
been given through her, in Canada, even as the eorme 
Canadensis is found in Canadian rocks elsewhere, 
deemed azoic. That opportunity, so pregnant with 
glorious possibilities, was lost, but is given back to us 
again to day. '

Again a great West of Canada is being settled, and 
the plurality of the population pouring into that land 
is of the Church of England. If we will do our duty 
to out fellow Churchmen there, for the next few 
years, we shall have made the North West a Church 
of England land for all time—shall have given it the 
blessing lost to Ontario, but capable of being won 
back through the North West, as “ the dew of Her- 
mon upon Mount Zion."

The influence of the North West must be dominant 
in the near future, and shape the destinies of all Can 
ada, recasting them in its own mould. The religious 
communions around us see this, hence the character 
istio political struggle of the Romanists, and the 
praise worthy missionary efforts of others. But as 
to ourselves, the story of Jacob and Esau is reversed, 
The Church of England, Jacob, who has the promise, 
and is asked, this time, to come and receive the bless
ing for himself, and the land of promise, is selling it 
for the meagre pottage of withheld missionary offer 
ings and work, while his brother Esau, catching 
something of Jaoob’s voice of faith, is winning all of 
the broken blessing he has power to receive. Would 
that God would make our Board of Missions a Beza 
leel, given “ wisdom to make all manner of workman 
ship of the sanctuary." in to which His voice of the 
present opportunity bide us build our Canada.

And make us all 11 wise hearted " to give and to 
work, till “ the cloud of Hie presence cover " us, and 

Hie glory fill ’’ the land. Our Eastern Canada, the 
chancel and chair where the voice of Ggd shall be 
sounded forth, as the voice of many waters of our 
own Niagara, into the great nave of the western 
plains where the congregation is now assembling in 
its thousands^ British Columbia, the Galilee Poatoh, 
riehly dight looking out with open doors of the church, 
at least, towards India, and China, and the islands of 
the sea. Yours, &o.,

E. F. D.

(tormponkm.
All Letters containing personal allusions will appear over 

the signature of the writer.
We do nüot hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of 

our correspondents.

THE NORTH WEST.

Bib,—The Ascension tide appeal of the Board of 
Missions is a fearful indictment of our missionary 
apathy, and laisser faire, at a moment most critical in 
the history of the Church, and of Canada. The time 
has come, but will be soon gone forever, when we 
may retrieve the past, regain the lost opportunity 
that was ours when Ontario was first settled. If the 
Church had only been able to give her ministrations 
to her children, as at that time they came, seeking 
new homes in this province, the majority of popula
tion would have been of our communion to-day, and 
our Oburohmanship, in its worship, morals, and mis
sion spirit would never have been the frightened, 
weak, Laodicean thing of a cowered eaune. Canada’s 
virgin soil would never have been confiscated from 
pious uses; and the virgin hearts of her children 
would have been taught in her schools the knowledge 
revealed from heaven, as well as that discovered upon 
earth. The Church of England in Canada would not 
have felt herself to be by the Babylonian waters of a 
widely prevailing trend of pnblio sentiment and pre
judice alien to her, tempting her children too often, 
alas I to hang their harps upon the willows of trepid
ation and despondency. But the free, strong, win
some life of holiness inherent in her divine faith and 
organization, would have laid its hand of blessing

QU’APPELLE.

The following letter has been addreosed to all the 
Bishops of the Dominion :

Right Rev. Bbotheb,—The knowledge that I am 
one of the.junior Bishops in the Dominion, makes me 
reluctant to address you on a subject that I am sure 
must have already received your careful attention 
But, I have always found that it is better to speak 
out on any subject upon which one is led to feel 
deeply, even at the risk of being thought presumptu
ous in so doing ; and I believe the subject upon which 
I am venturing to address this letter to you, and the 
other Bishops of the Church of Canada, to be of very 
great, if not vital, importance to the welfare of our 
Church.

Perhaps, too, the fact that I have so lately come 
from the Mother Cburoh of England, and that this 
Diocese is more entirely depeudent for support on 
that Church than probaibly any other Diocese in the 
Dominion, and is likely to be in the same condition
for some time, may help to free the proposal that I 

to urge from the suspicion that I know some 
entertain concerning it, that it is desired thereby 
further to sever our connection with the Church of 
England.

I desire to ask you and the other Bishops of the 
Dominion, and through you, our brethren of the 
Clergy and of the Laity, whether the time has not 
come for an earnest effort to be made to obtain a 
change of name for our Church ?

DjDviuu »tm could îmnoee K 
But, nevertheless, we must not 

oh from the responsibility which this freedom 
illegal restraint brings with it. The Chtimhto 
«land may have certain advantages from W “

CORRECTION.

Sib,—Allow me to correct a statement which 
appeared in your issue of last week, (June 10th), 
from a Streets ville correspondent, respecting the 
financial condition of Trinity Church in that place. 
For the last two years of my incumbency, the church
warden’s books showed “ for the first time for several 
years a balance on the right side," in the same way 
as I have been informed, they did this year, viz.
“ when all the pew rents are paid in, up to date.”
Moreover, we had not a two hundred dollar bequest 

to draw on. I may farther say that there has been 
no debt on the church in question for the last three 
years. Your subscriber in Streetsville will under
stand my reason for writing this letter.

J. A. Hanna.

Allow me to explain why I vénture to urge that 
sooner some change is made, the better. lûe

1. All legal ties that once bound us to the - 
of England are undoubtedly already dissolved. tT 
Acts of Provincial and Diocesan Synods, and our 
arate Canons, abundantly testify that the onlviL 
that now connects us with the Mother Church $■ 
voluntary compact. This tie, binding us, as it Am* 
in a very real unity of a common discipline awT 
common worship, voluntarily accepted, is I beluV 
a far stronger tie, and likely to be more endurino
than any that the secular arm mnU ;___™
external authority, 
flinch 
from
England may have certain advantages from heTimfa! 
with the State. I, at least, believe th*t while the 
advantages derived from this union are really grealw 
to the State than to the Church, the Churchshoald 
maintain them as long as she can for the benefit of her 
-eople. But, on the other hand, there ate undoubted 

isad vantages under which the Church in that oountrv 
labours, on account of that connection, and is the 
price she pays for the advantages that she rT 
She is very considerably hampered in adapting her! 
self, and her Services to the varying needs of her 
people. The Church in this country, freed as she Is 
from those restrictions, if she is ever really to be the 
Church of the country, should adopt a bold policy 
and shew the world how there can be a true info* 
pendence of action, united with an essential unity of 
faith, and worship^ and order. And, as the fitst 
recognition of the |hct—a fact that, as I have already 
said, is accomplished, whether we like it or not,—that 
she is really an independent body, having all the 
iesponeibilities of a separate corporate BTiatanoe, she 
should adopt a name expressive of this fret, and, 
moreover, clearly asserting her claim to be the repre
sentative of the ancient Catholic Church in this 
country.

2. Every year that this action is delayed, its 
accomplishment will be made more difficult, or at 
least, more expensive. There will be more A^ts of 
Parliament to be amended. Every year new Act* 
are passed Incorporating various Church bodies by 
the name of the “ Church of England."
" 8. The continued use of the title “ The Chureh of 
England " now, is, to say the least, altogether on- 
meaning in this country. As long as we were bound 
by English Acts of Parliament, and subject to the 
same Courts of Law in matters of Doctrine and Dis
cipline, the name asserted the fact that the Church 
in the Colonies was merely the Church of England 
going forth into other countries for Missionary pur
poses, but having no independent existence in those 
countries. Now, however, that the Church, in colories 
that have independent Legislatures, has also to 
assume independent action, and to govern itself, to 
continue the name is to continue what has ceased to 
have any real meaning.

4. But the name is not only unmeaning, it is also, I 
venture to say, positively unjust to many of those 
who come to live amongst us, and, above all, injurious 
to the best interests of our Church.

There are amongst us, many people who never did 
belong, strictly speaking, to the Church of England. 
They belonged in their old homes, to the Cburoh of 
Scotland, or of Ireland, or of America, and as sueb 
when coming to any other country, they would natur
ally belong to the Catholic Church of that con 
There is no reason- why, when they come to 
they should call themselves members of the Ch 
of England, uny more than they cease to be Scotch or 
Irish. They may become Canadians, but not English.

Why, again should our converts from Heathenism 
among the Indians, be asked to belong to anything 
but the Canadian Church ?

There are also many living amongt us with whom 
the name of the Church of England very needlessly 
excites no small amount of prejudice. In some cases 
their forefathers separated from the Church of Eng
land for political rather than religious reasons. The 
Church of England, is associated in the minds of 
many Dissenters, with political events which are very 
much misunderstood and misrepresented, and with 
which the State had really far more to do than tbs 
Church. Why should we continue to involve our
selves by our name in mere political questions whisk 
have tong since ceased to have any real connection 
with us" ? We do not shrink from anything that may 
be involved in the closest connection with the Charon 
of England as a spiritual body, but no loyalty 
binds ns to fetter ourselves with the prejudices 
have been created by its political connections.

6. Are we not also in danger, by maintaining tnm 
title, of gradually drifting into one of the wor&jt 
of the Church of Rome, the claim of one merely low 
Church to a lordship over other Churcberf Muon or 
Western Europe may have been indebted to tne 
Church of Rome for its evangelisation or the revw* 
of religion, and for this we owe that Church a debt oi 
gratitude. But that Church departed from the prin
ciples of the Catholic Church when it took advantage
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of the benefit that it had been thus enabled to confer on 
other nations, and instead of allowing those Churches,

they crew up, independent rights equal with its 
own in the great Confederation of the One Catholic 
Cborcb obliged them to submit to her usurpations. 
The Church of England, though our spiritual Mother, 
bas I am sure, no such desire ; but the maintenance 
of her name by her children, when each one should 
rather assert its claim to be the Church of the Country 
to which it belongs, must foster the same idea, greatly 
to the detriment of the true Catholic principle.

6. 'But the chief reason why a change of name, it 
(rc^p to me, should be made, and that as speedily as 
possible, is, that as long as we continue our present

we shall not only be considered as one of vari
ons external bodies of Christians haying no essential 
dbnnection with the country, competing for the mem
bership of professing Christians.

If we cannot claim to be the legitimate representa
tive of the Catholic and Apostolic Church in this 
country, I do not know what right, according to the 
laws of the Catholic Church, by which we profess to 
be governed, we have to be here at all. While, if we 
can make that claim, it is our doty, it seems to me, 
to assert it by our name for the sake of those to whom 
we owe the clearest declaration of the truth. It may 
be said that each Province is competent to make such 
a change as this for itself, if the Church therein con
siders it desirable, I would answer that I think it is 
one of those questions, and there are others, in which 
it would be far better for the Church throughout the 
Dominion to act as one body. We, in this Province, 
especially, might well hesitate to take a step in such 
an important matter, even if we were unanimous in 
oar desire to do so, without the concurrence of the 
far-larger number of our brethren in the Eastern 
Province.

7. If it be asked what name I would suggest, I 
would say that personally, I should prefer the simple 
name of the “ Church of Canada,” in accordance with 
all antiquity. This, it must be remembered, would 
in no way encroach on the title of the Church of 
Borne, whose legal designation is the “ Holy Roman 
Catholic Church." But, as the Bishop of W. New 
York (Dr. A. Cleveland Coxe) has well pointed out 
with regard to the proposed change of the title of the 
American" Church, the name the “ Canadian Catholic 
Church," or the " Catholic Church of Canada ” might 
be lees likely to cause offence to other bodies of Chris
tians. The words in which he defends this name are 
well worth repeating: and they are equally applicable 
to us as to that Church. " We may justly ea.ll our
selves by this name, because it does not even appear 
to assert that we are the only Christians in America, 
and therefore no other body of Christians could 
be offended by such a name. The Roman Catholic 
Church would then have its dogmatic title empha
sised by our geographical name, while our real char
acter with regard to Roman claims would not bô less 
emphasized. The “ Roman Catholics " assert that 
there can be no real Catholics that are not Romans. 
Our very name the American [Canadian] Catholic 
Church, would be a protest therefore against Roman- 
ism, and just the sort of protest which they would

,......................................Roman they call
themselves, and Roman 1st them be. We are the 
only American [Canadian] Catholics, and we shall 
never bo in a true position till we call ourselves what 
we are."

I msy add that I observe that both the Methodist 
and Presbyterian bodies, are designated in the census 
rwnrns (of the North West at least) as the Methodist 
Wi w by^rian Church of Canada.

I know that to raise this question will be inter- 
Pwed as the assertion of a claim that will be thought 
presumptuous by many who will consider it as invol- 
Jdng more than it really does, and that it will, there- 
[?*• 0411 forth not a little prejudice. But I am sure 
,*t,oar °n.1/ care will be for the promulgation of the 
!v , ’ &,nd ,f the claim inferred in the name—to be 
iVtiTr^te historical representative of the ancient 
uthohc Church in this land, (and this is the only 
rich* „lnIoIved, *“ the name)—be true, it must be 
L/«lrat-,we 8honld Put forth the claim as boldly and 

00,11 m order that we may be free 
thmnoK b ood those who are ignorant of the truth 
ths °Qr rottoence. If it is not true, the sooner 
for dAiilüf We ®xPange from our Liturgy, the prayer
ins nn JeraP°°lrom eohism, for it can have no mean- «g on our lips.

other objection that I know will be 
certS “ » fry««one. It will be said that
eoontrv beld hr the Church in this
BamaM «htbe Church of England," and that if the 
Some .Ranged these endowments may be forfeited, 
cannot HV**6 «“dowmente be so held. But, I 
the identit^fT,6 *£“5 WIth fe8srd to the great bulk, 
establish tho° b«ly would be amply sufficient to
a change of n£ 60 *5? £roP*rty “ law- “ spite of 
tientitv^fth “n?®* ** the donors considered the
■objection ttohthChar°h depend in “7 way on its 
of its BishoM^e/amTe Coorto* or on the appointment 

i$lahoPe ““dor Letters Patent from theCrown,

these tokens of identity are already done away, and I 
cannot behove that it would be held that the endow
ments were given to a mere name. However, if there 
are any such endowments, I do not hesitate to say 
that their loss would be a small price to pay for the 
benefits that would be attained by the change.

I am, yours very faithfully in our Lord,
Adelbeet

May 14th, 1886. Bishop of Qu’Appelle.

ADMINISTRATION OF COMMUNION.

Sib,—In reply to an answer in your last issue, 
about the administration of the holy communion, 
11 Sincerity" says it seems a breach of the rubric, 
which directs the words to be said by the minister 
when he delivereth the bread to anyone. Well, I will 
ask him one question, if I, or anyone, approached to 
receive the sacrament and did not kneel down, would 
the priest be warranted to administer to me. Oh 1 
no, the rubric says, we are to receive it meekly kneel
ing on our knees. He says it has been said that 
the service was made for the people, and not thy peo
ple for the seçrioe. What force these few words have. 
Yes, surely the service was made for the people, our 
Christian inheritance from God and our Lord Jesus. 
And it was at the early celebration when the large 
number of eighty persons were present. A terrible 
crowd ; the priest was alone. But that is no excuse, as 
there was a noon celebration the same day. I am told 
it is done in churches where there is a curate, and 
that the practice has been creeping In steadily. I am 
not the only person wbo is deeply grieved that the 
clergy make so little of the Sacrament of the Altar as 
to hurry over it in this way. If a priest must shorten 
this part of the service, one would think th*t at least 
be would say to each communicant the first sentence, 
—“The Body of our Lord Jesus Christ," as this has 
never been omitted from the earliest times. If the 
doctrine of the Holy Eucharist is not true, it makes 
no difference. But if Christ's Body and Blood are 
present, and are taken and received by each individual 
communicant, then it seems to me that the priest who 
will hasten over this service and decide the words of 
administrative amongst a group as is Christ was de
cided, it seems to me that such a priest is by indo
lence or carelessness, without excuse hiding the 
truth from his people, and making light of the 
Blessed Sacrament. If a priest has no time or no 
patience to brake the bread with reverence, and at 
personal fatigue, he can not believe eucharistie truth, 
nor teach that truth to others. If this is the very 
body and blood of Christ, and any priest will not take 
the necessary trouble to say those words, which con
tain the truth to each communicant as he is told to 
do, then such a man if he has a conscience, and any 
respect for the truth of the sacrament, should take 
charge of some smaller church where the large num
ber of communicants would not be an excuse to slight 
the sacrament of the body and blood of Christ. This 
is what you find in Blunt.

The practice of saying the words only once for 
each group of communicants as they kneel before the 
altar, is contrary to the plain directions of the Prayer 
Book, and of course as well is inconsistent with the 
individual love of Christ, and of his church for souls, 
the large number of communicants is no excuse for it. 
The remedy for that difficulty, is to divide the num
ber by more frequent celebrations. The question 
was raised at the last revision, and the Bishops 
assured those who desired, that it might suffice to 
tpeak the words to classes jointly in these words : 
“It is most requisite that the minister deliver the 
bread and wine into every particular communicant’s 
hand, and repeat the words in the singular number, 
for so much as it is the propriety of the sacraments 
to make particular obsignation to.eaob believer, and 
it is our visible profession that by the grace of God. 
Christ tasted death for every man."

Now, sir, if our Christian people believe this, they 
should not receive it otherwise than as directed in 
the Prayer Book, for they most believe all or not at 
all.

A Subscribes.

jEtobs nit tlj£ Hiblt ïessons

The Soothebh Belle.—This favorite steamer 
has resumed her daily sailings between Oakville, 
Burlington Beach and Hamilton, for the season. 
The excellent arrangements with the Grand Trunk 
Railway Go. are renewed, thus enabling Excursion, 
iste to enjoy the sail upon the lake and the journey 
up or down by rail. Fares are exceedingly reason
able, and many of our readers will, we feel assured, 
avail themselves of the opportunity they thus have 
of enjoying a pleasant holiday. The vessel which 
has received new boilers and a general renovation, 
is under the management of Mr, G. Keith, one of 
the owners, a sufficient guarantee for the order and 
consequent comfort of the passengers.—Stt adver-

FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS, ON 
THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.

Published under authority of the Sunday School Com-■ 
mittee of the Toronto Diocese.

Compiled from Bev. 3. Watson's “ lessons on the Miracles' 
and Parables of our Lord " and other writers.

July 4th, 1886.
Vol. V. '2nd Sunday after Trinity. No. 82

Bible Lesson.

The two parables which occupy our attention to
day, were spoken not to the multitude by the sea
shore, but to the disciples alone in the house. As if 
our Lord would impress on them how wisely they 
had acted in " leaving all and following Him." What 
they had found was well worth all the sacrifice. Both 
parables speak of something of great value. Perhaps, 
never in the history of the world was there snob gen
eral pursuit after wealth as at the present time ; it en
grosses men’s thoughts; they will undergo any 
amount of toil and anxiety for it, and yet, even if they 
attain the object of their desire, bow long can it eat- 
isfy them ? Can they take it with them ? No. A 
time comes to all when they “must leave their wealth 
to others.” Something, therefore, that will last tor 
ever must be of grea|er value. The Bible speaks of 
something of this kind.

1. A Priceless Possession. What is the only thiflg 
that will outlive this world 1 Man’s never dying souL 
How sad that it should be so little thought of 1 Yefij 
our Lord tells us it is priceless, St. Matt. xvi. 26, see 
also Psalm xlix. 8. How important it is to know bow 
such a precious thing can be saved ; in other words, 
what the salvation of the soul means, and bow ob
tained. We tarn to the Bible for the answer, " The 
gift of God is eternal life," Rom. vl. 28 ; Si. John lib 
16 ; xvii. 8 ; vi. 88. The possession of Christ by àhe 
soul, this gift may be ours.

.2. Finding It. In the first parable it is likened to 
a treasure nid in the field ; this was not uncommon 
in the East, when the state of society was. more or 
less lawless. If the hider should happen' to die, the 
buried treasure would be lost until some one aeeidtat- 
ally digging, should discover it. Io the parable he is 
represented as hiding it, until he can by great exertion 
get enough so as to pnrohaee the field. In the second 
parable, too, the pearls are hidden ; they are found at 
the bottom of the sea, and more or leas risk Is attached 
to the diving for them, a perfect pearl was most valu
able, and commanded a high pnee in ancient times, 
so heie on finding snob, the merchant is represented 
as selling everything he had to purchase " the pearl 
of great price. " Let os note a point of difference In 
these two parables. In one, the treason is found un
expectedly ; in the other, ouly after a diligent search. 
Our Lord most have intended to point oat by this 
how differently people an effected by the Gospel. 
Yet, however, it is found all is gladly parted with to 
secure the treason. The ease of the women of Sam
aria, St. John iv. 6, 7, is a notable instance of the 
finding the possession unawares. Saul, the persecutor," 
too, Acts ix. 6, 6, was another instance, see also Rom. 
v. 20. It is generally, however, that " be that eeeketb 
flndetb." So the Ethiopian tmasumr was searching 
when Philip pointed him ont the “ bid treasure." 
Cornelius, too, had long been seeking when Peter was 
sent to reveal it to him. Timothy, too, 2 Tim^iii. 16.

8. Appropriating it. Both parables represent the 
person finding the treasure, as parting with all be had 
secure it. In wjrldly matters people sometimes make 
a great mistake and are disappointed with what they 
find, bnt this is not the oaee with the " pearl of great 
price,” see what 81 Paul says of himself in Phu. ill.
8, see also Heb. x. 84 ; 1 Cor. ii. 8. As pointed ont 
before everyone is busy, now a days, seeking goodly 
pearls ; one wishes to be rich, another to rise in life, 
another to be respected by bis fellow men ; and very 
often find counterfeit pearls which they find oat, too 
late, to be worthless. Bat we cannot pay too high a 
price tor the "pearl of great price, even Jeans 
Christ. When the tinner finds Him, he finds rest and 
peace, and everything else becomes comparatively 
worthless. Let us then seek Christ now with all onr 
heart. God loves to see ns seek Him, Prov. viii. 17. * 
Let ne seek Him in His ordinances, in prayer, in the 
study of His Holy Word, assured that if we seek Him 
faithfully we find.

Finding, following, weeping, struggling,
Is He rare to bless?

Saints. Apostles, prophète, martyrs,
Answer,_Yee!
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Jfamilc Keating.
THE church and the laborer.

A rejoinder to Alex. McLachlan’s poem, “ The 
KnigbM of Labor,” in Grip, May 16th.

In Grip, I see yon say, dear sir,
“ The Church has been too long 

The bulwark of oppression, the 
Apologist of wrong.”

Go read year history again 
And con its lessons o'er 

The Church has always stood between 
Oppression and the poor.

Before the crushing arm of might 
Unaw’d she's stood alone :

She *s braved the tyrant in his hall,
The monarch on his throne ;

When Plague and Famine stalk'd the land 
Or fields were dyed with red,

Like Aaron, saving, she'had stood 
Between the live and dead.

She tamed the savage hordes that pour'd 
Across the Alpine wall,

To batten on the Eagle’s spoils,
In Rome's imperial fall :

From out that wild and awful wreck,
She brought the peace of home ;

The Church it was who conquer’d then 
The conquerors of Rome.

She led the Barons in their strife 
Against the royal greed,

And won the Charter of our rights,
At graceful Runnymede ;

In James' reign the Bishops braved 
The king’s despotic power,

And, lodged like common criminals,
Lay captive in the Tower.

And in these latter days, go ask,
Who cares for England’s poor,

In Devon’s combes or grassy vales,
On Yorkshire's barren moor ;

Throughout the great black country,
’Mid smoke, and grime, and glare,

Where din of thousand workshops drowns 
The rising voice of prayer.

Who feeds the starving laborer 
By London docks, brings smiles 

To all that want and wretchedness 
Of Holborn and St. Giles ?

Amid the courts of Kennington,
The slums of vile Soho,

The Church’s consecrated priests 
Share half the weight of woe.

Through Minnesota's prairie plains,
Or broad Dakota land,

Where Indian races die before 
The white man’s blighting hand,

The Church* alone is brave to stay 
The hand of lust and might—

For souls, themselves to weak too plead,
She pleads aloud for right. J

On Gaspe’s strand, on Hudson Bay,
Or in the dark tepeb 

That dots the whilom hunting grounds 
Of Blackfoot, Blood, and Cree,

The Church’s priests toil patiently 
With hero heart and will,

To save the mem their fellow men 
Would cheat, and crush, and kill.

How can you say in face of this,
" The Church has been too long,

The bulwark of oppression, the 
» ^Apologist of wrong ? ”

Oo teach your Knights of Labor, sir,
Their lesson right, and then

know the Church, the foe of wrong,
I he truest friend of men.

, . To Capital and Labor now
She comeet in wisdom’s light,

"here passion blackens all the sky,
And hides the face of right:
n'8t7B’a“ Too’ra friends, linked fast in one
By bonds no power can rend :

Why quarrel ? He destroys himself,
" ho thus destroys his

k&ve mutual duties, sirs,—
The nch should justly pay,
aih0Iie.8t wa«e the laborer 
Should work an honest day :
vvk1 ™i,filed hy spurious Knights 

wk a hot never toil,
Who fight no knighthood’s battle, yet 

Are greedy of the spoil.

Y ou cannot solve this knotty point,
By strikes or lawless mobs,

With murdered civic officers,
Or widows’ choking sobs :

With Anarchists true Knights will scorn 
To make a common cause,

But rather seek to gain their own 
By reasonable laws."

The Holy Church of Christ the King,
The Prince of David's line,

Rebukes the new King Capital,
With words of power divine ;

And as she stood by Saxon serf,
In fair old Angle-land,

The Church of Christ, the carpenter,
Still holds the laborer’s hand.

K. L. Jones.
Barriefield, May 26, 1886.
*Bishop Whipple, of Minnesota, has been the con 

stant friend of the Indian, and has earnestly and per
sistently pleaded his cause with the American Gov
ernment at Washington.

I See the powerful pastoral of the Assistant Bishop 
of New York (Potter) published in the American 
Churchman and Living Church.

CHRISTIAN HOPEFULNESS.

It is a great thing for a man to be joyous who 
really understands this world. The joyousness oi 
a little child who merely grasps the sunlight, obliv
ious of the darkness which has been and must be 
again, means little. It is a spontaneous and beau 
tiful thing, but it signifies little as to the real char
acter of human life. But when a man goes 
through what St. Paul did, he understands better 
than any other man what this world is. It is not 
a sign of greatness for a man to be despondent. 
It is a sign of sensitiveness, but not of the deepest 
sensitiveness. The deepest sensitiveness sees be
hind all the wickedness of men the unchangeable 
riches of the grace of God, and so is happy among 
things which, seen by themselves, are full of sad
ness. ,

Many of the noblest men of our time are silent, 
because they know no good word to say about the 
century in which they live. They are ready to 
confess the marvellous progress that has been 
made along the lines of human knowledge, and 
power, and greatness ; and yet there loom up great 
fears such as have not been in the hearts of men 
before. No man can be in sympathy with this 
nineteenth century and not be in sympathy with 
the deèp sadness that ever lies with pressing bur 
den upon many of its best and truest hearts. It 
is good to take a wide view of the world, and to be 
in sympathy with all the great movements that are 
going on in the world, and which make this age in 
advance of all the ages that have been before. But 
there is to come a great century, by the power of 
God, filled with His Spirit, recognising just as 
deeply as ours the interests of humanity, but which 
still shall be filled with a joyousness like that of 
St. Paul. Take the man who understands best the 
wants of humanity to-day, and St. Paul shall stand 
beside him, and shall show that he understands 
them vastly more deeply. It is wonderful for any 
human soul to live in this century, and breathe 
the atmosphere by which he is surrounded. St. 
Patti knew all that as well as any poet or prophet 
of our time. ,

Are you leuned or are you ignorant ? It mat
ters not. TÊW way to use either of the two condi
tions is not to pretend it does not exist, but to see 
that it is the starting point of your life, and, with 
the distinct kind of power which it contributes to 
your vitality, give yourselves to tiw lives of other 
men, and make them stronger. Whatever kind of 
power we have, whether artistic, or intellectual, or 
practical, let us recognize ourselves, and not efface 
ourselves, recognizing ourselves for the benefit 
of others and the glory of God.

There is a constant tendency among men, when 
they desire to reach others, to endeavour to efface 
themselves. The rich man thinks he must cast 
his riches into the sea before he can be in full 
sympathy with the poor man. The poor man 
thinks he must leave his poverty behind him and 
become somehow artificially rich. The learned 
mm thinks he must consider himself ignorant ; 
and the ignorant man thinks he must conceal his 
ignorance. But true unselfishness starts distinctly

from, and never forgets, itself. It is full of self- 
consciousness. Something keeps it from being a 
stagnant pool, and turns it into a strong and vehe
ment river, running on towards its purpose, and 
carrying its own distinct contribution to that pur
pose. St. Paul never ceases to feel the presence 
of the jailer by his side, but always he was con
scious of that which God had given him through 
his imprisonment.—Rev. Phillips Brooks, D. Z).

INFLUENCE.

No word that we speak can be without its echo, 
and no act of ours can be without its result. Influ
ence is the most silent yet the most powerful and 
magnetic thing about us all. We never escape 
from it. We cannot live without-influencing others. 
Our influence is our life, and our life is our influ
ence. An influence never dies—once born it is 
immortal. More than this, it goes on growing. 
But Christianity helps to make our lives useful. 
If a man gives you a long list of the doctrines he 
believes, if that man's life is utterly selfish and 
useless, don’t believe him. There must be the 
trinity of doctrine, experience, and practice. Life 
itself is not the boundary of a Christian man’s use
fulness. Being dead, yet he speaks. A good influ
ence, once born, will last forever. Luther is not 
dead—he lives in the Protestantism of to-day. 
Raikes is not dead—he lives in every Sunday 
school to-day. Knox is not dead—he lives in the 
religion of Scotland to-day. Latimer is not dead— 
he lives to-day in the words he spoke to Ridley. 
Wilber force is not dead—he lives in every freed- 
man to-day. It is impossible for us to live without 
responsibility—we are all emitting this current of 
electric influence. The way to do good is to be 
good. There must be light, then it will shine. A 
Christian goes about communicating good because 
he is good. It is said to-day that mere are not 
nearly enough preachers. But every living Chris
tian is a preacher in this power of the influence of 
bis life. To-day the world's greatest need is more 
Christian men and Christian women. The world 
needs this Gospel of mercy. A worldly, fashion- 
loving, cowardly religion will never evangelise our 
fellow sinners. Why stand ye here all the day, 
idle ? You have been called again and again. 
Every man may make hie life, however humble, 
grand and beautiful by living, not to kill time, but 
to redeem the time.—Make up your mind to " do 
good ; be in real earnest about it. Do not be dis
couraged by difficulties ; they are things only to be 
overcome. Ask God to help to you—look up to 
Him in prayer. True wisdom comes from anote. 
Look at Jesus Christ ; make Him your Lord and 
Master, your example and Saviour. He can make 
the feeblest of us strong. Young men, run the race 
of your Christian lije looking unto Jesus.—Canon 
James Fleming.

J - -4^1-4*rJ

HOW TO GET ALONG.

Don't stop to tell stories in business hours, 
ii you have a place of business, be found there 

when wanted
No man can get rich sitting around stores- and 

saloons. *
Never “ fool ” in business matters.
Have order, system, regularity and also prompt

ness.
Do not meddle with business you know nnth«n» 

about.
Do not kick every one in your path.
More miles can be made in a day by going 

steadily than by stopping./
Pay as you go.
A man of honor respects hie word as he does 

hie bond.
Help others when you can, but never give what 

you cannot afford to, simply because it is fashionable.
Leant to say no. No necessity of snapping it 

out dog-fashion, but say it firmly and respectfully. 
Use your brains, rather than those of others. 
Leant to think and act for yourself.
Keep ahead rather than behind the tim<yi. 
Young man, cut this out, and if there be any fid- 

acy in the argument let ns know it.
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HOUSE CLEANING.

There have been important lessons learned from 
the tedious process of cleaning house which may 
readily be applied in other directions. When some 
of the rooms were entered, it seemed almost need
less to disturb and displace everything in them, so 
orderly and cleanly they appeared But with the 
enrtains down come little clouds of dust, while it was 
■imply astonishing to see how much the fair-looking 
carpets really needed shaking.

Into many a human heart there enters at certain 
times a disquieting conviction that all is not as it 
should be in that secret habitation. Hidden away 
in remote corners are larking cobwebs of distrust 
and unbelief and unoonfessed sin and many forms of 
spiritual uneleanlinees. It matters but little that 
Sabbath after Sabbath the Gospel is preached in 
the hearing of such a one ; it does not serve to pur
ify and cleanse the heart merely to go up to the 
house of God and listen to the preached Word, ira 
portant ae it is. Xyhat is needed is to fling wide the 
shutters of the soul, and let the searching light of 
God's law enter, with all the cleansing influences 
induced by conviction of sin and a realizing sense 
of the need of renovation.

What if the oonscions heart shrinks from the pro-

Si ? There is to come a time when everything 
den is to be made known, when all the motives 
ànd deeds of our lives are to stand out in the revealing 

light of a day of judgment, and what if the chamb
ers of the soul are found unswept and ungarnished 
in that tiring day ? Ought we not to look well to 
the oondition of these hidden apartments, and in
vite the constant stay of the Spirit of God, that in 
our hearts there may be hidden away nothing un
wholesome or unclean ?—Golden Rule.

“ Mr. Boacb, I want you to discharge me. You 
can’t make anything of me. I have broken m> 
promise and abused your trust over and over. You 
took me up when I had nothing to do, and you 
learned me your trade and paid me good wages, 
and have bore with my faults till it ain’t human to 
ask you to bear any more. Now discharge me.'

“ ‘ Mike,’ says t, ‘ I won’t discharge you, but 
I’ll let you resign. I’ll write your resignation,’ 
for an idea struck me. I went to my desk and 
wrote:

“ ‘ John Roach—Sir : You helped me when I 
was penniless. You gave me work when I was 
idle. You taught me when I was ignorant. You 
have always paid me well. You have borne with 
my infirmities over and over. But I bave lost my 
self-respect, and have not enough regard for you 
or love for my wife and children to behave like a 
man, and, therefore, I hereby withdraw from your 
employment.’

“ I gave it to him, and said, ‘ I want you to 
promise me one thing—that you will always carry 
this with you, and that, when about to take a glass 
of liqnor, you will take this out, read it, sign it, 
and mail it to me before you drink.' He promised 
solemnly that he would. He staged in my employ 
for years, and was never drunk again.”

cover with a meringue of the whites whipped to a 
froth, with three tablespoonfuls ot powdered sngj 
and a little lemon juice. Brown very slightly- 2* 
the powdered sugar over it and eat cold. You ma* 
make an orange pudding in the same way. ™

Influence of Cold on Longevity.—Cold 
appear to be favorable to longevity. Excess!» 
cold, however, is prejudicial to long life. In Ie^!! 
and Siberia men attain, at the utmost, to the urm 
of sixty or seventy. Temperate climates, on the 
whole, are the most conducive to health and lone 
ife. There, the human frame is more complete 

the body more vigorous ; and man, in every remeeL 
reaches the highest degree of perfection. Mount.' 
ains and elevated situations are also more favorable 
to long life than plains and low countries. The 
monks of old knew this ; their convents were always 
situated on an eminence and in a salubrious 
ation.

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

Liquor.—Fermented wine is indeed a mocker. 
It promises us strength, and mocks us with weak
ness. It promises us substance, and mocks us with 
shadow. It promises us heat and mocks us with 
cold. It promises us life, and mocks us with pre
mature death. It promisee intelligence and wit, and 
covers us with confusion. It dazzles us with visions 
of happiness, and plunges us into depths of despair.

INCREASE OF THE MINISTRY FROM 
WITHOUT.

(For the Church Record.)
Your correspondent has kept a record of minis

ters coming to the Uhuroh from “ other denomina
tions " since Advent, 1883. There have been fifty- 
two additions to the ministry from this source. 
On an average for several years, once each fortnight 
a minister of some one of the sects has come into 
the Church. Of these records in the last two years, 
sixteen were Methodists, (representing five or six 
different kinds) ; three were Baptists, (two kinds) ; 
six Congregationalists ; five Presbyterians, (three 
kinds) ; five Reformed Episcopal, (of whom at least 
three had previously been church clergymen) ; Ro
manists, six ; Dutch Reformed, two ; Adventists, 
three ; German Reformed, Unitarian, Universalist, 
Gamp belli te, Jew, Secularist, (lecturer) ; one each. 
Of these, twenty-eight were received in 1888-4. 
and twenty-four in 1884-5. It is probable that 
there were other instances which did not come to 
my notice. It may not be generally known that 
the late Bishop of Florida was once a Methodist 
theological student. A Bishop told me he was sure 
not over half the clergy were born in the Church 
In view of this fact is it not a silly fear that the 
Church will be perverted by receiving so many con
verts from the sects ? Convertt they are in almost 
every case, and often better informed and more 
thoroughly imbued with “ the Church idea ” than 
those “ native and to the manner botn.”

SAVED BY KINDNESS.

John Roach, the famous shipbuilder, believes in 
* the law of kindness in dealing with erring men. 

Out of the twenty five thousand men employed "by 
him, first and last, there were seventy found guilty 
of criminal conduct. . He saved sixty of them. 
This is his story of the way he reformed a “ con
firmed drunkard.” The man was a “master work
man.'*

“ He had terrible sprees, and had them pretty 
often. He would come raving into the shops, dis
gracing himself and disgusting everybody.—When 
sober he was penitent, and I forgave him and took 
him back again and again. I appealed to him till 
there seemed to be nothing else to appeal to. One 
morning he came in after one of his sprees, and 
laid:-— *

Varicose Veins.—Relief may be obtained by the 
use Of elastic bandages. Change of occupation is 
recommended, also a diet of fruit, bread, and milk. 
A shower-bath or douche of tejpid water should be 
applied to thé legs at night, also an upward friction 
of the legs to force the blood upward. When at 
rest, allow the feet to rest very high. Do not take 
long walks nor carry heavy weights, nor stand long 
on the feet. Daring the hut season go to the sea
side and take baths’ wading in the sea as much as 
possible, which will give strength to the relaxed 
vessels.

Potato Salad.—Shoe thinly eight or ten good- 
sized potatoes (boiled and cold); chop finely 
one good-sized apple, and one and one half smal 
onions ; rinse and chop the leaves of a large hand
ful of green parsley ; spread a layer of potnto in a 
chopping tray ; sprinkle liberally with salt ; then 
half the parsley, apple and omon ; then the rest of 
the potatoe, then more salt, and the other hafif 
of the parsley, apple and onions ; pour hal 
teacupful of sweet oil or melted butter over the 
whole, with a small capful of vinegar ; mix the 
whole carefully, so as not to break the potatoes.

Dressed Eels.—Cut skinned eel in pieces about 
three inches long and cook for seven minutes in 
boiling water, to which has been added fonr or 
five tablespoonfuis of vinegar. Melt a tablespoonfu 
of butter and mix with a tablespoonful of flour, stir 
ring constantly so that it will not become brown. 
Then add salt and pepper to taste, a little thyme 
and parsley, a bay leaf and a few mushrooms, hal: 
a pmt of water and the same of white wine. Coo 
the pieces of eel for half an hour in the sauce an< 
serve. Those who object to wine may use a gill o 
good vinegar and the same quantity of water instead.

Apples with Rice.*—Peel and with a scoop take 
the cores of as many apples as is requ^gpd for your 
party. Put them in a baking-dish with a little 
lemon peel, and a syrup of sugar and water. Cover 
with a baking sheet or plate, and let the apples bake 
very slowly until done ; but they must not be the 
least broken. Place the apples on a dish, fill up the 
center of each with boiled iioe, and if you wish the 
dish to look pretty at a small expense, place a dr 
cherry on the top, or a little preserve of any kin! 
will do. Put boiled rice also around the apples, 
and pour over it the syrup in which they were 
cooked.

Lemon Mbkinoub Pudding.—One quart of milk, 
two cupfuls of bread crumbs, four eggs, one hal 
cupful of batter, one cupful of white sugar, one 
large lemon, juice, and half the rind grated ; soak 
the bread in the milk ; add the beaten yelks with 
the butter and sugar rubbed to a cream, and also 
the lemon. Bake in a buttered dioH until firm and 
slightly brown. Drgw to She door of the oven aa<

■■

The Steambb Chicoba.—The fine Palace Steamer 
“ Ohicora ” has commenced her doable tripe to 
Niagara and Lewiston. Close connexion is made 
With the New York Central, West Shore and 
Michigan Railways for the Falla, Buffalo, New 
York, and Boston. Ably managed and ofieered, 
this splendid Steamer presents to Excursionists 
great attractions, which they will doubtless avril 
themselves of in great numbers daring the season. 
See advertisement.

—A minister was recently making a pastoral 
call at the cottage of a Scotch shepherd, and in the 
course of conversation spoke of the goodness and 
power of God, and His might in making the world, 
the sky, and heaven, and populating the earth with 
men and women; When he got through an auld 
wife broke in with the question, ** An’ did He mak' 
the Irish, too ?” “ Yes, most certainly,” was the 
reply. “Ay, then,” was the rejoinder, “He has 
muokle tae answer for.” •

—Says James Russel Lowell, replying lately to 
some special friends :—“ The worst kind of religion 
is no religion at all, and these men living in ease 
and luxury, indulging themselves in ‘ the amuse
ment of going without religion/ may be thankful 
that they live in lands where the Gospel they ne
glect has tamed the beastliness and ferocity of the 
men who, but for Christianity, might long ago 
have eaten their carcasses like the South Sea 
Islanders, or cut off their heads and tanned their 
bides like the monsters of the French Revolution. 
When the microscopic search qf scepticism, which 
has hunted the heavens and sounded the seas to dis
prove the existence of a Creator, has turned its at
tention to human society and has found a place on 
this planet ten miles square, where a decent man 
can live in decency, comfort and security, support
ing and educating his children unspoiled and un
polluted : a place where age is reverenced, initnej 
respected, manhood respected, womanhood honored, 
and human life held in due regard : when ,8ceP^ 
can find such a place ten miles square on this g'ob*j 
where the Gospel of Christ has not gone an*~ 
cleared the way and laid the foundation and made 
decency tod security possible, it will then be » 
order for the sceptical literati to move thither an 
there ventilate their views. But so long aa^ tnW 
men are dependent upon the religion which tney 
discard for every privilege they enjoy, theymjy 
well hesitate a little before they seek to rob 
Christian of his hope and humanity of its fart® 
that Saviour who alone has given to man that hope 
of life eternal which makes life tolerable and socieij 
possible, and robs death of its terrors and the gra 
of its gloom.”
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(tbWrttts' Btpartmmt
MOTHER’S LITTLE WILHELMINE.

I shot my eyes np very tight 
Whenever I go to my bed at night,
Bat in the morning, as yon see,
I open them wide as wide can be.

I like to frisk and run and play,
To frolic with kitty every day ;
Bat I can, like a little mouse,
Go tiptoe, tiptoe over the house.

If mother says, " My dear, be still,’*
I answer, " Why, to be sure I will," 
When baby wants to take a nap, .
And mother is hushing him in her lap,

1 hare a pretty cap and skirt,
AU stiffly starched, and a speck of dirt 
Would fall away in fright, I know,
If it caught on raffle or furbelow.

I Ike to gather pretty flowsrs,
To work in my garden hours and hours, 
For I’ve a garden of my own 
With roses and lilies overgrown.

My hands in mischief now and then,
Like most little bands, I fear, have been ; 
Bat crossed like this upon my breast,
Of all little hands they are the best.

Ob, op and down the land mayjbe 
Many a maiden just like me,
Bat ne’er a happier one is seen 
Thaè mother's maid, little Wilhelmine. 
—Margaret E. Sangster, in Harper't 
Ymmg Folht.

Bountiful Nature Affords no finer 
Specific for skin diseases than Sulphur, 
a fact that is clearly proven by the ac
tion upon the cuticle afflicted with erup
tions or ulcerous sores, of that supreme 
purifier, as well as beautifier of the skin. 
Glenn’s Sulphur Soap.

W—1*» S»lpkur Soap heals and beautifies, 25a.
6ernaanCorn He mover killsOoras,BnnionaJSa
Hill’s Heir and Whisker Dye—Black * Brown,Mo.
PIRe'e Toothache Drop# cure in 1 Minute, 36«t

HOW THE ROBIN BUILDS ITS 
NEST.

BY CÀRRÎE MILL1KEN.
When the snow has melted away 

and spring has finally set in, the robin 
may be seen flying about in search of 
a suitable place in which to bnild its 
nest, which is usually a tree or an old 
stump. It is very interesting and 
amusing to watch it trying to select a 
site for its nest. How it will twist 
and wriggle about until it is fixed 
satisfactorily. This done it flies off to 
a field where there is plenty of grass 
which it pulls up with its little bill 
and cames to the tree, where it is laid 
at the bottom of where the limbs are 
joined. The foundation being thus 

it proceeds to build on with grass 
Md weeds until it is sufficiently large 
to allow of its standing in the neat. 
When it baa finished this part of the 
work it goes to a ditch or any place 
where there is some soft mud and 
gets its bill full and carries it to its 
est where it proceeds as a plasterer 

*°oia m plastering a house, only in- 
tu 0,8 trowel that the plasterer 

Jjes, the robin uses its feet and bill, 
■h-k Part of the work is finished 
»JC « *°.ne only on the inside, it
tiion ? the mud is partially dry, 

ft pthera a quantity of long soft
wSTiJS fft8tens into the mud 
insid^n^ Qntü 11 hae oo’rered the 
mSjfLr* U ; 0,611 ifc others 
pCst he kmd of grass and 
Whil» tlm t,^e bottom of the nest. 
>hUe the rebin that is budding the

M gone for a fresh supply of

material, fier mate guards the nest, 
nor will it let any strange bird ap
proach the tree where the nest is. 
On one occasion as I was looking out 
of the window I saw a robin thus em
ployed when a strange robin came and 
perched on a limb above it. The robin 
that was keeping guard looked at the 
intruder for a few moments then flew 
angrily at it and chased it far away. 
It is wonderful what instinct God has 
giten to the birds.

A Wedding Present.—Of pratioal im
portance would be a bottle of the only 
sure-pop corn—Patman’s Painless Corn 
Extractor—which can be had at any 
drag store, A continuation of the honey
moon and the removal of corns both 
assured by its use. Beware of imitations.

THE FRENCH SOLDIER’S 
CAT.

A correspondent sends us the 
following anecdote which he knows 
to be true, being told him by an 
eye witness : « -

“ Dining the Crimean war, a little 
cat, reared in his mother’s cottage, 
followed a young French soldier 
when he left his native village. 
The lad’s heart clung to this small 
dumb member of the family, and 
he gave pussy a seat on his knap 
sack by day on the march and a 
corner of his couch at night. She 
took her meals on her master’s knee, 
and was a general pet in the com
pany. On the morning that his 
regiment was first ordered into 
action, the soldier bade his little 
cat farewell, and left her in charge 
of a sick comrade. He had march
ed about a mile from the camp, 
when what was his surprise to see 
Miss Puss running beside him. He 
put her on her usual seat, and soon 
the engagement commenced. Twice 
did the Soldier fall, but the cat 
clung fast hold. At last a severe 
wound stretched him bleeding on 
the field. No sooner did pussy 
catch sight of the blood flowing 
from her master, than she seated 
herself upon his body, and began 
to lick his wound in the most as
siduous manner. Thus she remain
ed for some hours, till the surgeon 
came up to the young lad and had 
him carried off to the tent of the 
wounded.

When he recovered consciousness 
his first question was, “Shall I 
live?” “Yes, my good fellow,’ 
was the surgeon’s answer, “ thanks 
to your little cat ; for if she had not 
used her tongue so intelligently, you 
would have been too exhausted by 
loss of blood to recover.”

“ You may be sure that pussy 
was well cared for, and, contrary to 
all regulations, she was allowed to 
accompany the young soldier to the 
hospital, where she was regaled 
with the choicest morsels from his 
plate, and became a very dis
tinguished character ? ”

HORSFORD’8 ACID PHOSPHATE.
ADMIRABLE RESULTS I* FEVERS.

Dr. J. J. Ryan, 8k Louis, Mo., says : 
•T invariably prescribe it in fevers ; al*o 
in oonvalesoenee from wasting and debil 
itating diseases, with admirable results. 
I also found it a tonic to an enfeebled 
condition of the organa."

«
Royal ” the only absolutely pure baking pow

der made—Action of the New York State 
Board of Health.

titil

Under the direction of the New York State Board of Health, 
eighty-four different kinds of baking powders, embracing all the 
brands that could be found for sale iu the State, were submitted 
to examination and analysis by Prof. C. F. Chandler, a Mem
ber of the State Board and President of the New York City 
Board of Health, assisted by Prof. Edward G. Love, the well- 

known late United States Government chemist.
The official report shows that a large number of the powders

t /
examined were found to contain alum or lime; many of them to 
such an extent as to render them seriously objectionable for use

». , f ’ 1
in the preparation of human food.

j Alum was found in twenty-nine samples. This drug Is sm>
* •"ÿ. . ! mim' •’1 •
ployed in baking powders to cheapen their cost. The presence ’ 
of lime is attributed to tho impure cream of tartar of com
merce used in their manufacture. Such cream of tartar was also 
analyzed and found to contain lime and other impurities, in some 
sarnies to the extent of 93 per cent of their entire weight.

All the baking powders of the market, with the single excep
tion of “Royal” (not including tho alum and phosphate powders, 
which were long since discarded as unsafe or inefficient by pru
dent housekeepers) are made from tlm impure cream of tartar of 
commerce, and consequently contain lime to a corresponding 
extent. -?■ 'a- -b : > JM! j

The only baking powder yet found by chemical analysis to* SH it- iif* ajpweif-
be entirely free from lime and absolutely pure is the “ Royal.” 
This perfect purity results from the exclusive use of cream 
of tartar specially refined and prepared by patent processes 
of the N. Y. Tartar Co., whicB totally remove the tartrate of 

lime Mid other impurities. The cost of this chemically pure 
cream of tartar is much greater than any other, and on ao- 
count of this greater cost is used in no baking powder but 
the “RoyaL”

Prof. Love, who made the analyses of baking powders for 
the New York State Board of Health, as well as for the 
Government, says of the purity and wholeeomeness of “Royal”I

“I have tested a package of ‘Royal Baking Powder’ which 
I purchased in the open market, and find it composed of pure 
and wholesome ingredients. It is a cream of tartar powder of 
a high degree of merit, and does not contain either shun OP 
phosphates or any injurious substances.

«KG. LOVE,Ph.D.»

AGENTS «sp-r
travels with t ae twelve Dlecipl la the Hob 
Lead. Been'.tally nhuteetei Mope, Cherts 
Etc. Add reel
MKNHOim ■ PUBLISHING 00., Hlkhart, lad

Fits wvrjsrrsiisst
Tv* Trial WeUke sent free. Be*>d lor Treat-
&fSSV*Ï.A",‘ïS5; "i™"’.0.
If. T, Sole Aerate 1 
T. iKABSOH. BoaiI38

tor Oeaada, FITS
~T~_

1
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CRUMBS}!FOR THE LITTLE 
- — ONES. B 

------
“ Ho, every one that thirsteth, come 

ye to the waters, and he that hath no 
money ; eome ye, bny and eat ; yea, 
tome, buy wine and milk without 
money and without price.”—Isa. lv. 1.

“That thirsteth.” Few ot us, 
dear young friends, know what real 
thirst is ; to be under a scorching 
sun and to have no water, or but 
very Mttlle, and that litte nasty, 
muddy, or brackish ; or to be in a 
burning fever, " dried up with 
thirst ” (Isa. v. 13). The people of 
Israel “ thirsted for water in 
Rephidim (Exod. xvii 1. ; Ps. cvii.5). 
On the cross the Lord Jesus 
cried, “ I thirst ; ” “ in my thirst 
they gave Me vinegar to drink ” 
(Ps. bribe. 21)—the common wine 
of the country mixed with some
thing to stupify the sufferer, and 
deaden the agony of crucifixion ; 
but “ Jesus,” we read, “ having tast
ed thcrof, would not drink ” (Matt, 
xxvH. 34). St Paul speaking of 
his Missionary journeys says, “ In 
joumeyings often, in hunger and 
thirst ” (2 Cor. xi. 26, 27). But 
though only a few of us know what 
thirst is, in this sense, yet every 
soul is thirsting for God, Whether it 
knows it or not. “ My soul is 
athirst for God ” (Ps. xlii. 2) is the 
true cry of every man. There are 
many ways men have of trying to 
slake this soul-thirst without going 
to God. Useless toil! It is only 
Christ who can give this living 
water ; and we must each one go 
and ask Him for it, as the woman 
at the well* did, “ Give me this 
water, that I thirst not ; ” give me 
Thyself, that in me there may be 
springing up a well of water unto 
everlasting life. God grant it ' for 
Jesus Christ’s sake. Amen.

HE BENNETT < URNISHIN6 60MPY.,
London

Canada, 
and

Glasgow
Scotland, 

Manufacturers
ow

SCHOOL, 
CHURCH

And Office 

Furniture
Désigna aid estimates furnished for Pews, 

Pulpits, Altars and Church Furniture.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue and prices.

he BENNETT FURNISHING GOMP’Y,
394 Richmond St., London, Ont.

Fine wood mantels a specialty.

A Growing Evil.—Scrofula, or king’s 
evil, as an enlArgement of the glands of 
the. neck is termed, 'may be called a 
growing evil in more than one sense, 
Mrs. Henry Dobbs, of Berridale, was 
oared of enlarged glande of the neck anc 
sore throat by the internal aqd externa 
use of Hsgyard’s Yellow Oil.

High Pbaisk.—Mrs. John Neelands, 
writing from the Methodist Parsonage 
Adelaide, Ont., says : “ I have used Hag 
yard's Pectoral Balsam in our family for 
yeairs. For heavy colds, sore throats 
and distressing coughs no other medicine 
so soon relieves.”

A Complicated Cask.—Harry Ricardo 
of Meaford, Ont., testifies that he suffer 
ed from rheumatic gout and chronic 
trouble of the stomach and liver, which 
Burdock Blood Bittern effectually oared 
after all tried remedies had failed.

N. P. CHANEY & CO.
! »*• Ml** M. B., TOKONTO,

Feather and Ma trees Renovators 
r an4 dealers in aU kinds of

Fsathbbs, New Feather Beds, Pillows, 
Mattresses and Spring Beds.

Furniture overhauled.
Cash paid for all kinds of Feather*.

PATENTS EL!
MOB OAF A CO., 
W-ttkinfUn. D. C.

BOUGHT MOLD 
“ rec * re

---- ----- free. A. V
Pattnt Attorney! and Broket

«BUT» WARTâtl» lor the Best and Fast 
1 eat sailing Pictorial Books and Bibles. Pries 
laced 88 per cent National PcsLisniwe ~ 
ilia. Pa

H. S i ONE, SNR.
UNDERTAKER,

23© 3T O JST <3- HU BT.

r No connection with any firm of the ] 
 Same Name.

WRIGHTS
HATS

THAT R
HATS

Silk and Felt Hats.
latest English and American styles at 

Bottom Prices.
10 per cent, discount to Clergymen.

WRIGHT & CO.,
Successors to Coleman & Co.,

55 King s re et East, - - Toronto.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
I Rt ’ 1» of Pure Copper and Tin for Churches. 
[Schools, Fire Alarms,Farms, etc. FULLY 

WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Free.
VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnati, 0.

JTUNT READY.

ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY CHART.
Sise 67 x24 inches.

Price .... *1.00.

NO HOUSE SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT,

The “Bedroom Sanitary Convenience.”
Neatly made of Black Ash. a. 

Varnished, Net Cash, -fplO,
A Most Useful Piece of 

Furniture. 
Perfectly Inodorous, 

Supplies
A Long-Felt Want,

. ___ —

Is simply Invaluable.
Height, 191n. ; Width, SS in. ; Depth, 19 In.

“ HEA’PS PATEHT” DRY EARTH OR ASHES CLOSET CO., LMtii.
Faotoby and Showroom—67 Adelaide St. West, Toronto.

Telephone 65.

GOLD ! GOLD ! GOLD!
-fidi

• * • Pm)WE, THE UNDERSIGNED

BAKERS OF THE CITY OF TORONTO,
Do hereby testify that, we are using the Pure Gold Baking Powder, and oonmdet 
it the beat Baking Powder in this country, being always reliable and uniform in 
quality and strength. We find it produces better results than we have ever been 
..blé to obtain from using any other preparation, and have never found evidences 
of any “ soda taste ” or discoloration in using it. ' r

Edward Lawson ....... 93 King St. E.
Geo. 8. McConkey....... 166 Yonge 8t.
James Wilson....... 497 499 Yonge St.
Joseph Tait.................. 660 Yonge 8t
C. J. Frogley............... 760 Yonge St.
George Fletcher........60 Bathurst St.
üobert F. Dale........463 Queen St. W.
Charles Taggart........299 King St. W.

Toronto, November 80th, 1886.

Just Published.

Catholic vs. Roman,
A Course of Ten Lectures,

By Rev. J. Langtry, M.A., St. Lukes, 
Toronto.

Jn a neat volume of 225 pp., cloth boards.
May be had of the author and the 

various booksellers. Price 81.00.

This Ecclesiastical History Chart has been 
highly recommended by the Bishop of Niagara 
the Provost of Trinity College, and In fact by all 
who have seen it, as a very excellent method of 
teaching Church History, and especially the 
History of the Church of England.

The Chart may be Procured from Messrs. 
Row sell Sc Hutchison, Toronto, or direct from

ZREFsT. -A. J". BELT.
ARTHUR, QNTARIO.

I CURE FITS!
When I say cure I do not mean merely to stop them for a 

time and then have them return again. I mean a radical 
cure. I have made the disease of PITS, EPILEPSY or FALL
ING SICKNESS a life-long study. I warrant my remedy 
to cure the worst cases. Because others h*ve failed Is no 
reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at once for a 
treatise and a Free Bottle ot my Infallible remedy. Give 
Express and Post Office. It costa you nothing for a trial, 
and 1 will cure you. Address DR. H. G. BOOT,

Brancli dee, 37 Yonge St., Toronto.

OPIUM SEtSSEH

J. D. Nasmith, corner Jarvis and 
Adelaide streets.

John Dempster.................. .Argyle Bi
John S. Boyd, Steward, Roeain 

House.
P. J. Chorman, Baker. Rossin House. 
W. Hankammer, Baker, Rossin 

House.

EDWARD TERRY,
Deader in

: }ortland,Thorold & Native Oementa
V—PLASTER JPARI8,—

Fire Brick and Clay, Sewer Pipe,|Bato, Una 
Land Plaster, Salt.

23 A 25 George Street, To rent®
Ontario.

OPIUM”™155*®

The Napanee Paper Company
,NAPANEE, ONT.

—Manufacturers of Nos. 9 and 9-----
White Colored & Toned Printing Papers

News A Oolored Papers a Specialty.
Wester* A*e*ey • 11» Bsy It, TettwWs

GRO. F. CMALLKB, AoBNT.
IVThe Dominion Churchman is printed on 

our paper.

___________  Final cere le
_____________and never returns. No pun
no suppository. Sufferers will learn of a I 
Free, by addressing C. J. MASON, 18Nai

AMERICAN SHOES
Jest Opened.

^ Ladies’Misses’
▲TOChildren’s

Fine Oxford Shoes,
Band - sewed, 

in Patent Lea 
ther, Morocco, 
and Kid, very 
stylish * com 
forttble, ant 
moderate in

price. Inspection Inviteu.
79 King St. East, Toronto.

OK,

/ C. Horntaa.

DU CO Instant relief.rlhBOi,

RUGS S3S3jHK
IIVUW worked in rags, yarn,
aale and retail. Large discount to detitn** 
ogents. Send to manufacturer for

R. W. ROSS, GUELPH, OUT.

LIQUID GLUE
i used by thousands of first class Muarfs*”*" f __ 
id Mecnsnics on their best work. Keceirea Ot 
OLD MEDAL. London."®. Pronounced*""#” I* 
■I, inoim. Send card of dealer w ho dor, not srrg II O 
with fire 2c stamps for-EAMPLE CANT QCp jtiAT

!?wiiCeineiitC(i.,GloBcdfr.Mass. rnLLV™

CONSUMPTION.
I hare a port tire remedy for tU*SM

thousands of cases of the worst kind sa in MB
kar. been cured. Indwd. »•money, that I wl'l send TWO BOTTE»
With a VALUABLE TEE A TIM on IMS dlsssw 
sufferer. Glre e spree, and P. O^uddreM.

Sranoh Office, 37 Yonge Si, Ton*to
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An Unrivalled List. ADVERTISE
The Steinway Piano,

The Chickering Piano,
the Haines Piano-1

IN THB

« U quite unnecessary to say anything in 
ifle of these instruments. The first two 

P!^the List are acknowledged by all to be 
S?e finest Pianos in the world. The most 
celebrated artists of the day have pro- 
nonneed in favor of one or the other 
over all others.

THE HAINES, for a medium priced 
piano, excels in finish and beauty as | 
weiias durability, any other instrument 
of its dass. Its popularity is proved by 
the Act that the Haines' Factory has 
riic jtebe the Third Largest Factory 
in America.

Ws abb Solb Agents fob thb

Estey & Go’s Organs,
, The acknowledged leading lnutrn-

BnteiaL rate» to Clergymen and Sunday I 
School».

Price Lists on application.

Domes

BY FAR

The Best Medium for ADVERTISING.

COAL AND WOOD.
During the next six days I will sell Wood, delivered to any part of the city 

at the following SPECIAL LOW RATES :

do.
2nd Quality 

do.
' Dry Pine Slabs,

Bees and Varde.—Cerner Bathnrwi and F real Streets, and Venge etreet Wharf, 
Branch O flic re.—31 King-etreet Bast, 334 «Haeen-etreet Weel and 390 Venge-e

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES.

BEING THB MOST

Extensively Circulated
Church Journal

IN THE

DOMINION

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker,
All Funerals Oonductbd Personally

No. 187 Yonge St., Toronto.
Telephone No. 982.

Mailed to nearly ONE THOUSAND 
Pott Offices weekly.

BATES imODKKATB.

A. & S. Nordheimer,
Toronto : 15 King St. E. 

Montreal:—Nordheimer’s Hall.
Branches :

OTTAWA, LONDON, HAMILTON

“Cfjnrrli anb Some,”
A Parish Monthly.

Should be largely circulated in every | 
Parish.

Send for specimen eopy.
Abdbess,

“CHURCH AND HOME ’
Box 259,

Toronto p.o ]

Address

Frank Wootten,
Publisher é Proprietor,

BOX 2640,

TORONTO

SUBSCRIBE
FOR THE

QENERAL GROCERIES.

New Raisins, New Currants. I

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
Baapkerry, Black Carrant,

And (JiYen Gage Annie
In 9 lb. Bottles.

R. FLAOK
*88 «errmrd-et. Bast Tereate.

Dominion 

Churchman
The Organ of the Church of Englant 

in Canada.

THB MOST

INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE
HUM. 
MASKS 1

Church Paper to introduce Into the 
home circle.

3” Every Church family should sub
scribe for it at once.

COPY-

a PATENTS mbion8»
8. BB-ISBUEB ,

55w "«ription of your Invention. L. BIN» 
M4M, Patent Lawyer and .Idtor, Washington 

DO.

BARNES*
.Patent Foot and Steam Peww I

eolar Saws, Scroll Saws, Form
ers, Mortlsere. Tenoners, ete., 
etc. Machines on trial lfdeelred.
^rï&tWî‘to,0,"e eed

Price, when not paid in advance 12.00, 
When paid strictly in advance, only 1.00.

Ho..3901

Dm AM. iottssal or MsDtoun 
“Dr. Ab MeeeroU, wbe atke 

I a specialty ef Bpllepsy, has with 
1 eat doubt treated aa< cared new 
cases thaa any other llrln* pby» 

wT, J-™wi nae .Imply been astonleblog; we bar,

w Ak MK8KB(?lZ Ha WS John Street. Hew Te*

Send your Subscription to

Frank Wootten,
Post QiEffi Bti 9#4C(

ir Wood, Beach and Maple, long, $4 50
do. do. do. cut and split, 6 00
dft'x do. do. long, 8 00
do. do. do. cut and split, 4 00

- - - long, 8 00
Orders will Receive Prompt Attention.

CURES RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to toko. Contain their own 
Çurgative. Is a safe, sore, md effectual 
destroyer of worms in Children or Adults

/p 'ROCHESTEf> 1 
Ic©ÎÎk7ËrC l’À L 
f rtURS

Cl «natta. Ar 
and Illustra 

Whole
Hardy Treee, Shrubs, Vlntwjl 

.ale 1MUCK LIST frrt. Fair prices, prompt alien
*“• -«SL*S.‘ little! rIc-m.... ».».

noCOHT HOLD O* 
1. Books free.PATENTS rr^A^r^.^

- *-----------%ud Washington. 0 C.<t«| Attamsvr

PENSIONS
wound, injury or death en 
mties ; back pay ; dischargee 
1 removed. All dues paid.

BARNEY
1Tau?, te

— on til u for Actaal
end 01 
Seroll

Me SO# r *
sa*
‘IStiSl

Burdock
Blood

Bitters
WILL CURE OR RELIEYE

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY, ;>INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING _

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,

JAUNDICE, 
LAS,

>

ERYSIPEL 
SALT 
HEARTBU 
HEADACHE.

rheuA,
FBURN,

And every species of disease arising 
from disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.
Proprietors,__

TORONTO.T. MILBURN & CO.,

for Boldlen 
Widows PS 

qhii
dren. Any dlseaee, 
titles. Increases bounties 

Desertion
ew Laws. Fees, $10. Bend stamp tor instrue 

lions. H. W. Fitzuhbald * Co. Pen sien At
torneys, Washington, D.O.

oca a week inyour own town. Terms and ft 
<800 outfit fme. Address H. HALLS)TT A Or 
Portland. Mains.

171 oJflt free Addrée. Tami A Co.',“■^°5*bo2rSSSito?lir
---------------------- -----------------—------

RockfordWatches
Are unequalled in EXAOTINO SERVICE.

SHEI
err-

fer

neer

’ANT’S 
leedia* Jeweler»,) who gl

MV I LIUSTHATCO AND 
Descriptive

Çatalogue

J. A. SIMMERS,147 King St. Bast 
I (south side).

5SS5B
... j

Sunday SctmlSIifi,
•■AMI for Ohmehee, ’ r i 

Lodges. School flsntlnns Corporations. As.. Metal 
and Bobber Bslfdaktog stampsTgvaKy variety.

Kenyon, Tingley à Stewart Mnfg. Co.,
v 78 Kme 81. Wser, Tarant».

w

fm&ateftmzMsm w wssms
A CO.

i<ptgeer|«gepk)>

>

607300
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UIR '3VL XJ X_, L11ST &> ---------------- ,
J SUCCESSORS TO

, 3VÆTJXjXjX3ST! & CO.,1
136 YONGE STREET, TORONTO ’ f

We have greatly improved the PREMISES and have increased our STOCK, which comprises all the latest DESIGNS AND 
COLORINGS for 1886. * , ^ ff U

We call special attention to our new line of WINDOW BLINDS.
Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging, Coloring, and Fresco Painting in connection with the WALL PAPER Store. Yours Respectfully

MULL IN & MUIR, 136 Yonge Street, Toronto.
i * r J

CHAS. W. HENDERSON & Co.
*»•; (Late with Henderson, Mnllin & Co.),

Successors to BOLTON, RIDLER & Co.,
WALL PAPERS. - - - WINDOW SHADES
" T. n ^-Wi

- V . 1 ; OUR SPRING STOCK FOR 1886 IS COMPLETE.ft* 152 YONGE STREET, ... - TORONTO.
MB. ABTHÜB E. FISHES,

Receives pupils for instruction in
Voice-Training, Harmony, 

Counterpoint & Composition.
Manuscripts revised. Candidates for musical 

«aminations prepared by correspondence or 
» rirate lessons.- -
Residence, 91 St. Joseph St., Toronto

TORONTO
QHUROH SCHOOL FOR BOYS,

Board and Tuition, private or otherwise, spec! 
suited for fell cate or backward youths.

Bor terms apply to 
RICHARD HARRISON, M.A.

.V BST Jameson Ave.
Parkdale.

mRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
PORT HOPE

TRINITY TERM
Will begin on

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28th,

HE BISHOP STRÀGHAN SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG LAD 1RS.

President,—The Lord Bishop of Toronto.

Thu Bohoo offer a a liberal Education at a rate 
euffloient only to cover the neooeeary expenditure, 
the beat tenoning being secured in every depart
ment.

The building has been lately renovated and re
fitted throughout.

School Tbbmb.—Michaelmas—From first Wed
nesday in September to November 8. Christ
mas—November 10 to February 10 with Vacation 
from December 92 to January 18. Lent—Febru
ary 11 to April 91. Trinity—April 99 to June 80. 
Candidates are received and prepared for the 
Examination in the Course of study far women 
at the University of Trinity College.

Annual Fee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition 
$904 to $869. Music and Painting the only extras.

To the Clergy, two-thirds of theee rates are 
charged.

Five per cent, off is allowed for a full year's 
payment n advance.

Apply for admission and information to
MISS GBIBB, Lady Pbdioiyal, 

Wykeham Hall. Toronto.

Forms of Application for admission and copies 
of the Calendar may be obtained from the

MV. O. J. 8 BETHUNE, M. A. D.C.L.
Hbad Mastbb.

GLAD TIDINGS TO ALL !
Greatest inducements ever offered. Now is the 

time $0 get up orders for our Teas and Coffees. 
No bouse canglve the same quality of goods and 
premiums, we stand ahead, and defy oompeti 
■on Send for our Illustrated Cata- 
ogue and Price List, Free.

• Addbbm,
The Ontario Tea Corporation,

198 Bay Street, Toronto, Oat,

H0MŒ0PATHIP PHARMACY
a04 Yonge Street, Toronto, 

eepe in stock Pure Homoeopathic Medicines, is 
Tinctures, Dilutions and Pelleta. Pure Buga: 
Milk and Globules. Books and Family Medio 
Oases from $1 to $19. Oases refitted. Vials re
filled. Orders for Medicines and Books promptly 
attended o. Send for Pamphlet. -7

D. L. THOMPSON « Pharmacist.

H. GUEST COLLINS,

Organist of All Sainte' Church, resumed 
teaching

Plano, Organ, Singing, Harmony
and Counterpoint,

ST. HILDA'S SCHOOL,
MORRISTOWN, NEW JERSEY 

Church Boarding School for Girls, under the 
care of the Sisters of St, John Baptist. Terms $2J0 
For circulars, etc., address

Thu Sibteb m Chabob

ONTARIO i

THE NORTH AMERICAS LIFE 
ASSURANCE 00.

.

SteamDyeWorks,
306 YONGE STREET,

THOMAS MUIRS,
Proprietor

NS.—The only house in Toronto that employe 
first-class practical men to press 

Gentlemen’s Clothes.

PENSIONS,or any diBabimy" also to Heirs. Send

ney,
npe for New Laws. Col. BINGHAM, Attor 
, Washington, D.O.

"|H)KONTO STEAM LAUNDKÏ ■
HAS B1MOVHD SO

64 A 66 WELLINGTON 8T. WEST
(A few doors west of the old stand.) 

OReei—As •• King tit. West.
G.P. SHARP-

Babbie, Jane 8th, 1861. 
WM. MoOABB, ESQ.,

Managing Director,
North American Life Assurance Oo.,

; TotoRe.
Dear Sir,—I beg to acknowledge the reedti 

of the Oompany'e cheque, for payment in 
full of Policy No. 1,711 in your Company, « 
the life of my late husband.

It ie especially gratifying to me, that yon 
Company (noted for its prompt payment of 
claims) has taken enoh a liberal view in my 
ease, ae under the most favourable ehwrn- 
stances the claim was only an equitable one, 
and there was ample ground for difference of 
opinion respecting it. _

Please convey to your Board of Dtreetoa 
my sincere thanks for the very prompt meaner 
in which my claim was paid on the dnyon 
which the proofs were completed.

I remain, yours sincerely,
GEORGINA ROOMS

W Practice for Organ Pupils on an excellent 
two manual organ.

Special Glasses in Harmony and in Vocal Music 
for both ladies and gentlemen.

Residence • 22 Ann Street, Toronto

Gwwti Pat fer Agent». $l00is$200pn 
■•■tk seedr selling ear fine Rooks and
BIMee. Wit* to J.C. McCurdy dk Co., Phila
delphia, PO,

CP. LBNNOX, DENTIST, Yonge St. Arcade 
• Toronto, is the only dentist in the city 
who uses the new system of VUmKt,*d Air for ex 

traeting teeth absolutely without pain or da ngei 
0 the patient.

Best Seta oi Artificial Teeth-$fc .00
My gold fillings are unsurpassed by anyde itist 

In Canada ; are registered and warranted foi ten

THE

ACCIDENT INSURANCE CORAH,
OF NORTH AMERICA

Head Office - - - Mof|Ni||^;
Issues policies on the most liberal tanna S* 

extra charge for ocean permit*.
MED LAND A JONES,

Try la—Send, at onde, twenty-five cents, with 
a three cent, stamp for reply, and von will le am 
how to make ten dollars per day at your home 
exclusive of other duties. Answers for ladies 
urgente, lllbealth.no barrier, address P. B. P., 
Box 584 P.O., Cornwall, Canada,

PUBLISHERS’ AGENTS-
In order to facilitate the transaction of bust 

naan with our advertising customers we haw 
a. ranged with Edwin Alden A Bra, Advertising 
Agents, Fifth à Vine Bte., Cincinnati, O,, and liL 
Nassau St.. New, York, making them our Special 
publishers Agents. All communications in 
.elation $o advertising should be addressed to 
them.

SEIZE
Bennett & Wright’s

GAS FIXTURES
Largest Stock, Newest Designs, 

Greatest Variety, Lowest Prices.

SHOW ROOMS—FIRST FLOOR,

BENNETT&WRIGHT
72 Queen Street East

Telephone 49.

Prepare for the Spring 
Rains by buying one 
of EAST’S Umbrellas

A splendid Twill Zenella with Paragon Frame 
for $110. Our Gems’ Silk Umbrella at $9.60 is 
acknowledged by all to be the best vaine yet 
Ladies Twill Umbrellas with nice Horn Mounts 
only 50c. Bilk Unless from 75c.

The lamest stock of 1 ranks and Travelling 
Goods in Toronto ; prices lower than ever.

Umbrella* and Parasols Recovered Re-lined 
and Repaired.

EAST’S,
336 Yonge St., • - Opposite Gould

... fine. Reference* required. _ -----
ead good salary. GAT à BMO».. 14 Barclay 8

y un
Permanent positionIt., NrY.

HOUSEKEEPER'S EMPOBlM!

RANGES, WOOD COOK BTOVlfi,

Every family should have one Me*

Self-Basting Broilers.
4ARRY A . OOLU M »

YON OK STREBT,

A PRIZE JTSVYtSy'tSi'-
Fortunes await the workers t 
Ten mailed free. Txos AOo.


